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Situated as it is, alone in the Bristol Channel, Lundy has for well over a century and a 
half suffered much attention from navigators, meteorologists, archaeologists and natural 
historians. Although principally of ornithological fame, spasmodic and sometimes quite 
intensive interest has been shown in its coleopterous fauna since as early as 1844. Approxi
mately 24 separate articles on the insects of Lundy have been published in various journals 
since then, nearly all of which deal exclusively with the island's beetles. The main reasons 
for the production of yet another paper in the form of the present list will become apparent 
upon reading through the historical survey laid out below. Since the first lists recording the 
island's Coleoptera successive authors have reproduced or established an increasing number 
of misinterpretations of many of the earlier specific names. This has been caused mainly 
by the difficulties of keeping up with the continual process of nomenclatorial change . Some 
species already listed have been recorded again by a different and often wrong name as new 
to Lundy because of a later authors failure to recognise the earlier name. A few have been 
added simply by inaccurate transcription of earlier lists. In total the number of species said 
to have occurred there has risen steadily to produce the last published figure of 527 species 
(Welch 1969). 

The present list has been compiled from all available published and unpublished records , 
the nomenclatorial validity and origin of each name has been checked as far as possible and 
its history in relation to Lundy noted on the species chart that follows. The final amal
gamation of records has, after deleting 34 names from the earlier lists, produced a total of 
609 species, 16% of the British List. This total includes 5 species whose occurrence on 
Lundy is seriously questioned here. 

Brief Historical Survey 
The accompanying table (fig. I) lists in chronological order those that are known to have 

collected Coleoptera on Lundy. It shows the years and months in which each co llt:ctor 
visited the island and if applicable , the years in which the various results reached publica· 
tion. A full bibliography to these and other relevant works is placed at the end of tht· list 
and notes. Many of the collectors that have published records ha ve also included a dis
cussion on various aspects of the islands biota. By following these accounts it is possible to 
see a gradual successive build up of vegetational cover over parts of the island, a factor 
which must have contributed much to the continua l increase in the number of species 
known from Lundy. Further important considerat ions on this subj ect include of course 
the large number of boats that have for many years now delivered livestock, suppli es and 
day-trippers from the mainland . However, it is not the intended purpose of the present 
paper to enumerate the reasons behind the occurrence of quite so many species on this one 
small, principally granite island. 

The first entomologist to record in print the results of a collecting trip to Lundy was 
T.V. Wollaston, well known in later years for his extensive works on the Coleoptera of the 
Atlantic islands. In 1844 he collected what was then considered to be 65 distinct species of 
beetle, the following year he added a further 88 species to his original figure. frederick 
Smith, primarily a hymenopterist , made small collections of beetles on Lundy in 1869 and 
1874. He published his records later in the year of each visit and added a small number of 
species to the list . Between Smith's visits, Chanter (1871) published his history of Lundy in 
which he included Wollaston's two lists verbatim. He did not include Smith's records or 
indeed add anything more to Wollaston's observations other than to refer to his "new 
species of Macrocnema" as a new and unrecorded species of "Psylloides" (Psyl/iodes), 
this being "on the authority of Mr. Waterhouse, of the British Museum". It was Waterhouse 
who had sent this chrysomelid to Kutschera who named it P. Luridipennis (1864), a species 
that is considered endemic (see note 61) . E. Parfitt (1872) offers a short paper in which he 
discusses Wollaston's observations, he does not add any further names but does make 
references to Smith's first visit to Lundy. A short and often overlooked note by the 
Reverend Walker (1890) records three species taken by himself in 1888. One, "Telephorus 
melanurus" (Rhagonycha fulva Scop.) had not previously been found on the island. 
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A factor that has caused much of the already mentioned misinterpretation of names was the 
failure of the early writers to include the species authors when publishing their lists of records. 
It is, however, quite apparent from the names he used that Wollaston's main works of reference 
were Stephens' 'Illustrations' (1828-32) and 'Manual' (1839). The very few names that do 
not appear in Stephens were probably communicated to Wollaston by his contemporaries. 
Reference to Stephens therefore supplies the authors of the names he used, these can then be 
brought up to date but only after checking the identity of each species according to Stephens. 
This can be done for the most part by using Waterhouse's catalogue (1858). In such a way it 
has been possible to identify the names used by Wollaston in his lists and to show the results of 
this check on the species list chart that follows. Little trouble was experienced in deciding the 
true identity of Smith's records. · 

Interest in the Coleoptera of Lundy seems to have waned until Norman Joy published a series 
of papers between 1905 and 1909 relating to his two expeditions there. His frrst article is 
restricted to placing Melanophthalma distinguenda Comolli from Lundy on the British List. 
In 1906 he published a full list composed of his own records of species new to Lundy and those 
of Smith and Wollaston. He acknowledges Canon Fowler for help in identifying his own 
material and Mr Tomlin for interpreting "Wollaston's old names". He marks his own records 
of species new to Lundy each with an asterisk. The following year, 1907, having visited Lundy 
again, this time accompanied by J .R. le B. Tomlin, Joy records a further 201 species as new to 
the island. A short communication in I 908 gives corrections and additions relating to his 
second collecting trip. July 1906 and January 1907 saw the publication of two separate papers 
co-authored by Joy and Tomlin adding Cardiophorus erichsoni Buyss and Laccobius sinuatus 
Mats. to the British as well as to the Lundy list. In January 1909 Joy received a bag of wet 
moss from Lundy containing a few beetles the names of which he published as a note the 
following May. Through the kindness of th e British Entomological and Natural History Society, 
who at present house the Joy collection of British Coleoptera, I have been able to examine 
what remains of Joy's Lundy material. lt has therefore been possible to verify the identity of 
many of the species found to date only by Joy. A number of his original determinations have 
had to be changed, th ese are noted on the chart. 

In 1913 Mitford and Donisthorpe spent nine days on Lundy collecting Coleoptera. They pub
lished the results of their work in the same year adding a further 39 species to the list. Un
fortunately this somewhat important paper was overlooked by most later authors, notably 
Blair and Campbell-Taylor who both attempted to produce 'complete' lists of the Coleoptera 
known from Lundy. 

Loyd (1925) produ ced a book on the history and natural history of Lundy . Concerning beetles, 
he does no more than refer the reader to some of the earlier works . A small report by Rowden 
(1928) also gives little more than a list of earlier collectors. These two au~hors do, however, 
mention Mitford and Donisthorpe's list but both give an incorrect reference. 

Bristowe made a minor collection of insects in 1928 the names of which appear in an article 
published in 1931, I 0 Coleoptera are listed . The same year, 1931 , also saw the publication of 
Blair's well known treatise 'The Beetles of the Scilly Islands' in which he includes a comparative 
list of the Coleoptera of Lundy drawn from the works of Joy and Tomlin, Smith and 
Wollaston. Blair himself did not collect on Lundy but in his list he has attempted to bring the 
nomenclature up to date. He also shows by the use of initials marked against the species which 
of the earlier collectors recorded them. In 1943 Professor Hale Carpenter published a list of 
insects including Coleoptera that he had found ori Lundy. He also records the results of a 
collection made by Elton in 1927 the specimens from which are said to be in the Hope 
Department at Oxford . 

A special volume, 'The Fauna and Flora of the llfracombe District', Palmer (1946), a publica
tion promoted by the llfracombe Field Club, contains a long list compiled by Campbell-Taylor 
of the beetles of this area. Lundy is included and accordingly many of the species are marked 
with an 'L' indicating their occurrence there. This list was taken directly from Blair (1931), 
the nomenclature remaining almost completely unaltered. There is no indication that Campbell
Taylor ever collected on Lundy. Acknowledgements for the source of the records go principally 
to Blair and again to Wollaston, Smith, Joy and Tomlin. A list of the Coleoptera found on 
Lundy but not on the North Devon mainland is included in the same publication. No doubt this 
could now be much shortened. Both Blair and Campbell-Taylor include a short habitat descrip
tion with each species. 
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K.G.V. Smith, during a stay of only a few hours on Lundy, made a collection mainly of Diptera 
and some beetles, amongst which was a Stenus new to the island. More recently the Lundy 
Field Society in the 20th Annual Report (1969) published a list resulting from a major 
collection of beetles made on the island by Dr. Colin Welch in 1961, 63 and 67 . Many more 
species were added to the list as a result of this work which is the only paper to appear in the 
Society's reports that carries details of the islands Coleoptera except for two species mentioned 
in the 2nd Annual Report (1948). Dr. Welch has kindly made available some of his material 
and a list of further species collected by himself but not included in his paper. 

The present list also includes the hitherto unpublished results of three other collections from 
Lundy. These were made by C.M.F. von Hayek (British Museum Natural History), 
C. MacKechnie-Jarvis and myself. My own stay of eight days on Lundy in 1972 was made 
possible partly through the facilities of a grant extended by the Lundy Field Society . 

Shortly before going to press Mr H. Last supplied me with the names of some Staphylinidae 
collected by himself on Lundy on 16th August 1950. One species, Gabrius pennatus Sharp , has 
not otherwise been recorded from there. 

EXPLANATION OF THE SPECIES LIST CHART 

The following chart represents a complete list of the species of Coleoptera recorded to date 
from Lundy. It shows, amongst o ther details , th e number of tim es each species has been found 
on the islapd and so helps distingu ish those which app ear to have become established from 
those that are perhaps less successful or are simply incidental visitors. The names that actually 
constitute the list of species are those against the left hand margin of the chart. The nom en
clature agrees with the revised Check List of British Insec ts ( Kluet and Hincks, in print). Inset 
from the left hand margin are the other nam es by which spec ies li sted have appeared in past 
publications on the Coleoptera of Lundy. Some of these names are straight forward sy nonym s 
and some stem from earlier misidentifications and are now placed under the correct name 
whilst others have resulted from previously published mi ninterpretations of earlier names as 
explained in the introduction. All there nam es are marked on the chart under the writers that 
used them in the process of recording the beetle fa un a of Lundy. It is aga in pointed out here 
that Wollaston and Smith did not include the species authors with the names on their lists, 
however , it is considered unnecessary to make separate entries for th ese on the present chart 
if the same name including author is entered for a later record . It must also be remembered 
when referring to the chart that Blair and Campbell ·Taylcn were not collec tors. species marked 
below their names represent repeated records ami not fresh ones. l·. >.cep t for those specim ens 
from the Joy collection seen during the course of this work there is no way of assessing which 
of the species recorded by Wollaston were also found by Joy since the latter combined both 
lists distinguishing only the species which he himself added to the total. 

The collectors and recorders concerned are listed by their initials across the top of each page 
of the chart in chronological order of their respective publications. They are as follows:-

TVW . T .V. Wollaston GDHC . G.D. Hale Carpenter including 
f<S. . . F. Smith C. Elton 
FAW . F.A. Walker JEC-T. . J.E . Campbell-Tay lor 
NHJ. . N.H. Joy CMFvH. C.M.F. von Hayek 
M & D R.S. Mitford and KGVS K.G.V. Smith 

WSB . 
KGB. 

H.St. J. Donisthorpe CMK-J C. MacKechnie-Jarvis 
W.S. Bristowe RCW . . R.C' . Welch 
K.G. Blair MJDB. M.J.D. Brendell 

Each record i~ marked on the chart by one of the following letters: -

p = published record of a species regarded in print by the collector as new to Lundy. 

P ~ published record of a species that was already known from Lundy . 

\1 = First published record of a species hitherto unknown from Lundy. 

M " Manuscript record of a species already known from Lundy . 

A record followed by an asterisk indicates that the original material has been examined during 
the preparation of th e present list and the identification checked. Notes relevant to certain 
entries on the chart can be found by referring to the numbered passages at the end by the 
corresponding number entered in the right hand margin of the chart. Species authors are only 
given in full for the main entries on the chart, the remainder are abbreviated as published in the 
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original lists. Names that are here deleted from the Lundy list are enclosed in square brackets. 
Species recorded from Lundy but whose occurrence is treated with some doubt are marked 
thus:-'?'. 

" " " i;' . 
~· ! . Ji . ~ : . 

~ "' . ,, ~ j Year of field Year of " 0 t ~~ ~ " 
, 5 ., . R!:!P_lication • ~ • ... ~ " . 0 z "' .., .. "' "' 

'r. V, Wolla.eton • 1e44 184' • · ~<, 1'147 
J'.Smi th • 1860 11369 • 187• 11l74 
r .A . '.4a lker • 1£1i'b 1A90 
N.H.Joy • 190'; 19(15, 19(\6 • 1 <()(; 1\1)6, I'm, 1901' • 1'l09 1Q09 

R.S.Hitf<'rd and 

R. Ooniethorpe • 1 c,n 1 ~·13 

C. Elton • I CJ27 1''4'} (in Hale Carpenter) 
V. '> . Bristowe • 1 ')CB 1931 
G. D. Hale Carpenter • 1')4 2 19•3 
B.Lttst. • 1950 

C. H. F. vooRayek • 11/.)3 

• 1 ~?4 
X:,G,V.Srt.ith • 1'157 195e 
R. C.Weloh • 1061 1<JM • 1963 1069 
C.~~ Kechni e-J a.rvts •• 1Q6fi 

R.C,Welch • 1967 1~9 

".J.D.B:ren.d.ell • 1972 
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CICINDELIDAE 
C•cindela campestr1s L1nnaeus p M' 

CARABIDAE 
J Calosoma sycophama (Lmnaeus) J 
J Carabus monilts Fabnc•us J p 
C. granulatus Ltnnaeus p p p M' - M M' 
C. nemorahs M't.iller p p p M' -
Le•stus fulv1barbis Oejcan P ' - p 
L. ferrugineus (linnaeus) M 
Nebua b revicollis {FabnCIUS) p M' -

' 
N. sahna Fa1rma1re M' -
Not1ophilus aqat1cus ( Lmr'laeus) p P' -
N. germmy• Fauvcl 

N. pa lustns Dult. p• -
N. hypocrita Spaeth . P' -

N. pa lustns (Dultschmid) M' 
N. subs tr•atus Waterhouse p 
N. b•guttatus ( Fabr•cius) p M' 

N. stnatus p 
Loucera p1licorms ( Fabnc•us} p M' 
Chvrna fossor (lmnaeus) p 
Oysch•nus globosus (Herbst) p M' 
Bembtdion tampros (Herbst) P' p M' 
B. properans Stephens M 
B. harpaloides Serv1He M• 
B. un•color ChaudoH M' 

B. mannerhe•m• Sahl. p• p 

Trechus quadristriatus (Schrank) p 
T. minutus F. p p• 
T. substriatus Schr, (=mmutus F.) 

T. obtusus Erichson p 

IT. fulvus Oejeanl 
1 Panagaeus bipustulatus (Fabric•us) I 
Badister bipustulatus (Fabr•c•us) p p 
Harpalus aeneus (FabriciUS) p p M 
H. latus (linnaeus) p 

H. limbatus p 
H. latus v. erythrocephalus (Fabuc1us) p 

H. rubripes (D uftschmtd) p 
I H. honestus (Ouftschm1d) I 
H. rufitarsis (Duftschmid) M' 

H. annulicornis p 

H. honestus Duft. 
H. attenuatus Stephens p• 

H. neglectus Serville p 10 
H. tardus (Panzer) P' -
H. anxius (OuftschmJd) p• -
I H. puncticollis (Paykull) I 11 

Ophonus puncticollis p 

H. rufibarbis ( Fabricius) p 12 
Ophonus rufibarbis F. 
Harpalus brevicollis Dej. M' -
H. schaubergerianus Puel P' -

I H. schaubergerianus Puell 12 
H. rupico la Sturm p 
H. rufipes (Oegeer) M' -

H. ruficornis F. p 
Ophonus pubescens MUll. 
Pseudophonus pubescens Mi..ill. 

Acupalpus dubius Schilsky M' -
A. exiguus v. luridus DeJ. p 
A. luridus Oej. 

Bradycellus ruficoll1s (Stephens) M 
B. stmilis Dej. p 

I B. distinctus (De1ean) I 13 
B. sharp1 Joy M' 

B. d1stinctus DeJ. p p 13 
B. verbasci (Duftschmid) p p M' 

Trechus fulvus DeJ. p p 
T. lap1dosus Daws. 

B. harpalinus (Se•ville) P ' M' 10 
An1sodactylus binotatus {Fabricius ) p p 
Amara plebe1a (Gyllenhal) 

A. plebe•a Gyll. p 
A. pleb1a Gyll. 

A. ovata (Fabric1us) P' -
A. convexeor Stephens p 

A. contmua Th. p 
A. lun1collis Sch10dte p p 
A. aenea ( Oegeer) p M' - M 
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A. trivialis Gyll. p p 

A. familiaris (Duftschmid) p 

A. tibialis (Paykull) p• - p M• 
A. aulica (Panzer) M• 
Stomis pumicatus (Panzer) p• - M 
Pterostichus versicolor Sturm p M• -

Poecilus versicolor p 
Pterostichus coerulescens L. 

P. niger (Schaller) M• 
P. melanarius (llliger) M• - M• 

Omaseus affinis p 
Pterostichus vulgaris l. p 

Feronia melanaria (Ill.) 

P. nigrita (Paykull} {F. of auct. Brit.) p M I Feronia nigrita (F.) 
P. minor (Gyllenhat) p• - p M• -
P. strenuus (Panzer) p p M• - M• 

Argutor erythropus p 
Feronia strenua (Pz.) 

P. diligens Sturm p p 

P. madidus {Fabricius) p p 

Steropus madidus p 
Abax parallelepipedus {Pillet & M itterpacher) M• - M• 

Pterostichus striata F. p 

Abax striola F. 
A. ater Vill. p 

Calathus fuscipes (Goeze) p M• - M• 
C. cisteloides Pz. p 

C. melanocephalus (Linnaeus) p p• - M• - M M• 
C. mollis (Marsham) M -
C. piceus (Marsham) M' 
Pristonychus terricola (Herbst) p 

l aemostenus terricola Hbst. 
Synuchus mvalis (Panzer) M' 
Olisthopus rotundatus (Paykull) p p M• - p 

Agonum marginatum lmnaeus p 

A. muelleu ( Herbst) M• 
lA. viduum (Panzer) I 14 
A. moestum Ouftschm1d 

Anchomenus moestus p 14 
A. v1duus Pz. 
Ago11um v1duum Pz. 
A. v1duum v. moestum Oufts. 

A . albtpes (Fabuctus) M• - M• 
Anchomenus palltpes p 

A. albtpes F. 
Agonum ruhcorne Goez. p 

A . dorsale (Pontopptdan) M 
Anchomenus dorsahs Pon1. p 

A. fuhgmosum (Panzer) M• - M• 
Anchomenus fuligmosus Pz. p 

Demetrtas atr~captllus (ltnnaeus) p p p p M M' 15 
Drom1us hnearts (OI•v•er) p p p p p M• p M M 
D. melanocephalus De1ean p p p M• -
D. notatus Stephens M 

D. ntgrrventris Th. p• -
MetableiUs foveatus ( Fourcroy ) M' - M 

Dromtus faveolus p 

Metabletus foveola Gyll. 

HALIPLIDAE 
Hal1plus hneatocoli1S (Marsham) p p M• -
DYTISCIDAE 
laccophilus minutus (lmnaeus) p 

l. obscurus Pz. p 

Hygrotus maequalis ( Fabricius) M• - M' 
Hydroporus d iscretus Fairmaire p • - p 

H. erythrocephalus (Linnaeus) p p p M• - M' 
H. gyllenhal i SchiOdte p M• - M• 

H. rufifrons Duhs. p p p p 16 

H. piceus Steph. p p 

H. !angulus Mulsant p M• - M' 
H. celatus Clk. 
H. memnonius Nicolai M 
H. jugularis Bab. p 

H. nigrita (Fabricius) M' 
H. palustris (Unnaeus) p p 

(H. planus (Fabricius)] 17 

H. pubescens (Gyllenhal) M• p M• - M M• 17 

H. planus F. p p 
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H. tessellatus Drapiez 
H . lituratus F. p 

Agabus bipustulatus (linnaeus) p M' - rv1'" 
A. chalconatus (Panzer) 18 

Colymbetes chalconotus (s1c) 
_Agabus chalconotus Pz. (sic) 

A . guttatus (Paykull) ~· 
A. melanocornis Zimmermann M' M' 18 
A. nebulosus ( Forster) 

Colymbetes nebulosus p 
llyb1us quadnguttatus ( larcord a•re & Bo1sduva l) 1.1 ' 
Colymbetes fuscus (lmnaeus) p 
Acil i us sulcatus (linnaeus) p 

GYRIN I DAE 

I Gyrinus natator (lmnaeus) J 19 
G. substrlatus Stephens M M' 19 

G. natator Scop. p• -
G. natator L. 

HYDRAENIDAE 

Ochtheb•us subintegar ssp. leJoiJs• Mulsam & Rey p 
l•mneb1Us truncatellus (Thunberg) p M' M' 

L. ater p 

HYDRDPHILIDAE 

[ Helophorus aquat1cus ( lmnaeus ) J 20 
H. brevepalp1s Bedel M' 20 

Helephorus gr•seus 
. Atraclelophorus brev•palp•s Bed. p 

Helophorus afiln•s M arsh . p 
H. flavtpes (Fabr• c•us) M' 20 

Helephorus granulans 
Helophorus aene•penn•s Th. 

H. grand•s ilhger 20 
Helephorus grand1s p 
Helophorus aquat•cus L. 
Megalelophorus aquat•cus l. 

I H. grtseus H~rbst = aff.n•s ( Marsham) I 20 
[ H . obscurus Mulsam :: aene•penms Thomson I 20 
Sphaend•um b•pustulatum Fabr•c•us p 

S. b•pulstulatum v. sem1strtatum Cast. p 
S. lunatum Fabnc•us M' 

S. scar::~baeo•des l. p p 
Cercyon anahs (P~:~yk ull ) p p 

C. flavtpes F. p• 21 
C. haemorrhotdal•s F. 

C. a!Omartus (fabnc•us ) 
C. piceum 
C. haemorrhOEdalt s F. 22 
C. 1mpressus Sturm p 

[ C. convex•usculus Stephens I p 23 
C. depressus ·stephens p• - p M' 
c. granar~us Ertchson p 
C. haemorrho•dal•s ( Fabnc•us) M' 2 1 
c. litlmale (Gyllenhal) M 

C. ruftcorne 
C. metanocephalus (ltnnaeus) p• M' M' 
C. pygmaeus (lll•ger) M' 

C. fuscescens 
c. quisquihus {~innaeus ) M' 
C. te~mmatus (Marsham) p~ -
[C. tust•s (llligerJI 24 
C ~ un•punctatus ( lmnaeus) p• -
C. ustulatus ( Preyssler) 

C. haemorrhous Gyll. p 
Megasternum obscurum (Marsham) M' p M M' 

C. stercorauum p 
C. bolitophagum (s•c) p '24 
Megas1ernum bofetophagum Marsh. p 
Cercyon trtstts Ill. p 

Cryptopleurum minuiUm .(Fabr•cius) p M M' 
C. atomarium 01. 

Paracymus sculellarts (Rosenhauer) M' 
Hydrobius fusc•pes (lmnaeus) ~ P' - p p M' 
Anacaena globulus ( Payk.ull) p• - p p M' 
A. Umbata ( Fabrictus) p p p M' 
laccobtus atratus (Ro ttenburg) M' 
l. mmutus ( l•nnaeus) p 
L. sinuatus Motschulsk.y p 
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I L. st ria tulus {Fabricius) I 25 
L. nig riceps Thorns. 

Helochares obscurus (M tiller) M' - M' 26 
H. punctatus Shp. p• -
H. gtiseus Fab. 

Enochrus quadripunctatus ( H erbst) M' - M' 
Philydrus melanocephalus 01. p 
P. fu scipennis Th. 

Chaetarthna semmulum (Herbst) M' - M' 
C. semi nulum Pk. p• -

Berosus lurtdu s ( linnaeus ) p 27 
Laccobius globosus p 

HISTER IDAE 
Saprinus semistnatus (Scr•ba) 

S. n•t idulus Pk. p 
Gnathoncus nanus (Scnba) 

G. punctula tus Th. 
H1ster umclor Lmnueus p M' 
Margarmotus cadavef1nus ( Holfmann) M' 

H1ster cadavermus Hall. p 
M . p urpurascens (H erbst) p 
Peranus bunaculatus ( l mnaeus) 

Htster bJmaculatus L. p . P 

PTILIIDAE 

Pten•d•um lusc•corne Eochson P' M 
P. ntttdum ( He er) P' -

An•sartiH1a m•nu t•ss•ma > p 
Pten1dtum nlltdulum Heer 

P. I)U!i1llum (Gyllenhal ) M' -
P. evanescens Marsh . 

Ac rOIILChL S fascL culans { Ht!rbst) p 
Tr1 cho pteryx fasc•cu l r~r~ s Hbst. 

A fr a terc ula ( M athew s) p 
A . ~tran d u..: u lh s { Mannerhetm) 

f r, c:ho f)t eryx g ra nd1colhs M ctnn p 
T. grandtcollts Marsh . 

A 1ntermedw 1 Gllllllel!>l t:r) M 

LE IODIDAE 

l ctctd t.:s t..alc.uata (ErKhsun) M' 
Ani!>Otoma cak.Hdld Er 

L l1tur;t Stepht:n!> 
I L ruld ·') p 28 
Aq,ttlud turn l,tt•v i~Jd l unt E:nt..llsO'l p M 
PhlllliiiJh,lgus m~U1us f..lt>y 

c.nops St!fiLJIU!> Chdud p 
P t ufll<lphngu~ suhv1llosus v St!rJc.tt u:. Ch<~ud 

p ~ubvrlloSu!> ( Goett>) p M' 
ChoiPVd a\phs flll1ger) P ' 
~C:IOd fl'f)Oid!J<; fiJI,l,l!tl I Spt'/)(1' ) M' 
s watsom (Spenc.e) M' M' 

Cll<Ji t•v;, watson1 Spt!IKt: P' p 
5c Jodrt~IJ.I w .llsum S ~ tCIKt ' 

Cdtop<, dllysomelo•des f Pnrller) M' 
Cholevc~ chrysomcloldt:s Pl p 

C. fuhglllosu s E-rn: hson M' - p M' 
c fusc us ( P,Iflter ) 

Cholev,t fuse<~ PL. p • 
c 1110110 { Fatmctus) p 
c rHgntus Enchson 

Choleva Ol{lfl la Er p 

SIL PH I DAE 

N1crophorus hurnator {G ied1tsch ) M' 
N ecrophorus humator p 
N hu ma to r Goez . 

N l t1vest1gator Zetterstedt M' 29 
N ecro phoru s vest1gator Hers. 

I N ves trgat or H ersc hel! 29 
Thanatophllus rugosus ( lmnaeus) M' - M' 

Sdpha rugosa L. p 
A c typea o paca ( lmnaeus) 

Silpha opaca L. 

Si lpha atrata Lmnaeus p M' -
Phosphuga atra ta L. 

$. IIISIIS l f1 1ger p P' - M' 

SCYDMAENIDAE 
N eu raphes angu la tus (M l.iller, P.W. J . & Kunze) p• -
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Scydmoraphes sparshalh (Denny) 
Neuraphes sparshalli Den. p 

Sten•chnus collans (MUller . P.W.J . & Kunze) 
Scydmaenus coltar •s MUll. p 

IS. pus•llus (MUller. P.W.J . & Kunze) J 
S. scutellar1s (MUller. P.W.J. & Kunze) 

30 

Scydmaenus scutellar•s Mi.ill. P' -
s. pUSIIIUS MUll. p 30 

I Scydmaenus sp. } J 31 

STAPHYLIN I DAE 

Metops•a retusa {Step~ens) • 
Phloeob•um clypeatum Mi.ill p p 

Megarthrus depressus (Piivkull) p p M' 
M. affm1s M1Uer p p 

M . dent•colhs (Beck) M' 
M . hem1pterus (llhger) p 
Protemus ovahs Stephens p 
P brachypterus (Fabnc1us) p 
Acrolocha sulcula (Stephens) 

Homalrum stnatum Gr. P' -
Omal•um laev•usculum Gyllenhal M' 

Homahum laev•usculum Gyll. P' -
0 nvulare (Paykull) p 

Homahum uvula•e Pk. 
0 . allard• Fa1rmaue 

Homahum allard• Fa1rm. P' -
0 . excavatum Stephens 

Homahum excava tum Steph. P' -
Xylodromus concmnus (Marsham) M' 

Homaltum concmnum Marsh. 
Phtlormum sord1dum (Stephens) P ' 
Mtcralymma mar.num (Stroem) 

M . brevtpenne GyiL p 

Lesteva punctata Enchson P' - M' 
l. heen Fauvel M' 
Carpeltmus elonga tu lus Ern.:hson 

T10gophloeus elongatulus Er . P' 
Anotylus rugosus (Fabrtctus) 

Oxytelus rugosus F. 
A . mutator (Lohse) M' 
A . sculpturatus ( Gravenhorst) p 
A . complanatus ( Er~chson) M' 

Oxytclus complanatus fr. P' p 32 
A. tetracannatus (Block) p M' 

Oxytelus depressus p 32 
0 . tetracarmatus Block p 

Qxytelus sculpt us Gravenhorst 
Bledtus opacus (Block) 
Stenus guynernen Du Val p• - M' 
S. clavtcornts (Scopoh) M' 

S. boops Gyll. p 
S. speculator lac. P' 

s. rogen Kraatz M' M' 
S. provtdus v. rogen Kr . P' 

s. boops L1 ungh M M' 
S. buphthalmus Gr. P' p 

S. nanus Stephens p 

S. declarat us Er p 

s brunntpes Stephens p• p p M 
s. la!lf rons Enchson p p p 

s lulvtcorms Stephens 
S. pagan us Er. 

s. ctcmdelo tdes ( Schaller ) M' 
S. llavtpes Stephens p 

s mttdtusculus Stephens P' p p M' M' 
s rmpressus Germar p• p p M' 

S. tmpressus ( Errchson ) 
S. enchsom Rye p 

s. osstum Stephens p 

S. osstu m v. tnsu latts Joy P' - p 

Euaesthe tus bipunctatus ( LJungh ) p 3J 

Evaesthetus scaber Gr. p 

E rultc aptllus Botsduval & Lacordaue P' 33 

E. laevn .. sculus Mannerhetm p 33 

Paederu s rtpauus ( l i nnaeus) p 

Astenus pulchellus ( Heer) 
Suntus diversus Aub. p 

A . lyonesstuS Joy 
Sumus angustatus Pk. p 

Astenus angustatus Pk. 

*(See P.M .Hammond in press) 37 
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Rug1lus orbic ui~uu s ( Paykull ) M 
St•l•cu s affm1s Er. p• -
S. orb• cu latus Pk. 

A. enchson• ( Fauvel ) 
S t•ILcus orb1culatus Er p • 

S. er1chso n• Fauv. 
M edon bru nncus (Eochson) p• -
lathro bmm mull•pu nctum Grave nho rst p 

L elongatu m ( l mnaeus) 
L. gemrnum Kr aa tz 
L. lu lv1 penne Grave nh OISI p• 

L brunn1pes (FabnciUs) p 

Cryptob1um lraCIIcorne (Paykull) 
C. g labernmum Hbst. 

Gyrohypnus l ract •corn rs (M uller) M' 
Xanthohnus punctulatus Pk M' 

Xan thol1 nus glabratus (G ravenhors t ) p p• 

X. l•neaus (Ohv1cr) p• M 
Gyrohypnus !means 

X lon~ • ven lf •S Heer 
Oth1us pu nctulatus (Goeze) M' 

0 fulv 1p!:nms F 

0 lrtevrusculus Stephens 
0 melanoccphalus (Gravenhorst) M M' 
0 my•mccopl1dus K1esenwe t1er M' 
E11c hsonms crnerascen!> t Grc~v~nhor~ll 

ActobJU S cmerascen s Gr p • 

Phtlonthu!> sp lend c n<> ( Fahur.r u!> l 
p mtermedtu :-. Bmsduv.tl & L.n.tudcw P 

P aeratus 
p l ;umnatus ( Cwu tlf:r 1 
p I)Oit tUS ( l tlllltlt'U !>I M' 

p aeneu'> Ro-.s• 
p '>Uf...fl\Oicl fhtllll'>OII M' 
p IH hropu'> t Gro~vt•niHll'>l 1 p 

" '\dtH ilP ilOientu ..., : ( ,r.t v .. ntrur"t ' M ' 
fl I Otjllcl iU O., " !t•t >llt·P 

p t •oh tu:- ~ p 
p lu~t tl•'llll! ..., Mo~ru • p 

.. ,., t/HI " l \1vtl••tohdl l p• p M M' 
p to•, Ht lo ltd !tt..., ;:,t ro r·r Pt 

" "'·"''''' ''' ''"f p ,. 
t I .J • • I Hcllll~ i. JP "'I /1 .1 p• p p 

p Vclll.tlh I P,t-, kull• p • p p M' 
p lttur atu :-. 

p o~q • l •" t G1 .tv r•nh o• ~t , p• 

" .t!l,rpp..., tG r,tvP.Ill lfl<...,li p• M' 

" i :•tlt·t,UII•' t GioiV+'ItiHI ' "!) p 
p cr·t•llcllrl ll' ... tGr .tvPrduu...,IJ p• M' 
f.' .... o r<l rdll" tli r.tveniHII"l' M' 

p Pdl h yl l )jJ/l;J IUS N llllllll 
p nrq11t,t ( Graver>hor ~ t ) 

p nt~lfll<t N 01drn p• 

i P tl\H dll!> 1 G•,tven illHSI I I 34 

I' nut .tnlotdt• ::. Bemd. h loll-.t• 34 

" !IHt:,m:>Gr p • 

G.thrru!-> "''fll<llt" ( Gr,tvt•nhor:.tl 
Ptu lonlhu:. vcrnalt:. G1 p • 

<> •ugrttulu!> ( G•c~vt.·nhorstl 

G ttossulus tvo•• No•c1nhlfln) 
PhtlonHJu::. tro~sulus Norcl 111 

G Pt!IHlrltU!> S h.Hp ( Smgte 9 H .Last J 6 VIII J 950) 
G veto x $hdrp M' 
G pt h~Jcr Rev J \S tn~llt • 9 ) M' 
Ciil luS x tlntholomt~ ! G r t~v e nhorst ) 

c l .uer,lhS 

c fucJcola (CuriiS) 
Sti'lphy lmus erythropterus llflnaeus p • 

s o!ens Muller M' M M' 
Goenus olens p 

Ocypu s olens M u ll p 

aeneocephalus Degeer 35 

s cupreus Ross• 35 
s aeneocephalus p 

Ocypus cupreus Aoss. 
Swphyl tnu s aeneocephalu s OeG 

s ater Gravenhorst 
Ocypus at er Gr . P' 

s compressus M arsh arn. 
Ocy~us compressus M arsh p• 

On th o lestes m urtnus t lmnaeus) 
Le•stotrophu s m unnus L. 

Creopht lu s max tllosu s ( l m naeus)' p 
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Hete;othops praevius Erichson p• - p p 

H. dissimilis (Gravenhorst) p• - p p 

Ouedius fulgidus (Fabricius 1792) M -
0. mesomelinus (Marsham) p p p 

0. fuliginosus (Gravenhorst) p p p M• 
0. tristis (G ravenhorst) p p p p M 
0 . molochinus (Gravenhorst) p p p 

0 . nig1iceps Kraatz p 
0. maurorufus (Gravenhorst) p • - M• - M• 
0 . semiobscurus Marsham M p 

Raphirus semiobscurus p 36 
Ouedius rufipes Gr. p• -

0. semiaeneus Stephens p • - 36 
0. nitipenms Stephens M• 

0 . attenuatus Gyll. p p 
0. boops (G ravenhorst) p• - p M M• 37 

Raphirus boops p 
Myce toporus lepidus (Gravenhorst) p M• 

M . brunneus Marsh. p 

M . angularis Mulsant & Rey p 
Bolitobius analis (Paykull) 

Megacronus analis Pk. p• -
B. cingulatus { Mannerheim) 

Megacronus cingulatus Man. p 

Sepedophilus marshami (Stephens) M• - M• 
S. nigripennis (Stephens) M• 

Conosoma lividum Er. p 

Conosomus lividus Er. p 

Tachyporus nitidulus (Fabncius) M M• 
T. graci lis 
T. pyrrhopterus 
T. brunneus F. p p 

T. pusillus Gravenhorst p p M' M M• 
T. atriceps Stephens p M' 

T. humerosus Er. p • -
T. tersus Erichson M• 
T. chrysomelinus ( lmnaeus) p M' - M• 
T. pa llidus Sharp p 

T. scutellaris Rye p 

T. hypnorum (Fabric1us) p p 

T. solutus Erichson p• p M• M' 
T. merdarius p 38 

T. formosus Matthews p • 

T. obtusus (linnaeus) p p 

Lampnnodes saginatus (Gravenhorst ) 
Lamprinus saginatus Gr. P ' 

Tachinus rufipes (Degeer) p• M• 
T. sig natus Gr. 

T. marginellus (Fabricius) p• - M' 
T. corticinus Gravenhorst M 
Hypocyphtus laeviusculus Mannerhe•m 

Hypocyptus laeviusculus M ann. p p 

Myllaena brevicornis (Matthews) p • - p M' 
M. infuscata Kraatz 

M . in fu scata Mat. p• -
M . infuscata Kunz. 

Oligota pusillima (Gravenhorst) P' 
0 . picipes Stephens 

0 . atomaria Er. p 

0 . punctulata Heer p 

0. inflata (Mannerhe1m) p 

Encephalus complicans Westwood p 

Anomognathus cuspidatus (Erichson) M 
Heterota plumbea (Waterhouse) p 

Alianta plumbea Wat. p• -
Autalia rivu laris (Gravenhorst) M• 
Cordalia obscura {Gravenhorst) M• 
Falagria thoracica Curtis p p 

Myrmecopora uvida (Erichson) p 

Gnypeta carbonaria (Mannerhe1m) 
G. labilis Er. p• -

G. rubri or Tottenham M• - 39 
Ca lllcerus obscurus Gravenhorst p• - p p 

Amischa analis (Gravenhorst) p p M• 
Homalota analis Gr. p• -

Sipalia c1rcellaris (Gravenhorst) M M• 
Homalota circellaris Gr. p 

Nehemitropia sord•da (Marsham) 
Homalota sordida Marah. p• -

Atheta sordida Marsh. 
Dochmonota clancula (Euchson) 
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Homalota clancula Er. p 
Dmaraea angustula (Gyllenhal) 

H omolata angustu la Gyll. P' 
A theta angustula Gyll . M' 

Atheta hygrotopora (Kraatz) 
H omalota hygrotopora Kr. 

A. palustris (Ktesenwetter) 
Homolata pa lustns Kies. 

A. Harwoodi Wi lliams M' 
A. mgr tco rnts (Thomson) 

Homalota ntg ricornts Th p 
A. amicula (S tephens) M' 

Homalo ta ser1cea Muts. 
A. at rt color (Sharp) M' 
A . mdubra (Sharp) p 
A . trin o ta ta (Kraatz) M 

Homatota trtno tata Kr. 
A. fungt (Gravenhorst} p M' 

Homalota lung• Gr. 
A muscorum (Bnsout) M 
A ntg ra ( Kraa tz) p 40 

Homalota mgra Kr p 
A theta zosterae Th . p 

A . sordidula (Enchson) p 
Homalota sord•dula Er. p 

A . zosterae (Thomson) M' 40 
A aquattca (Thomson) M' 
A . tr tangulum {Kraatz) 

H omalota tnangu lum Kr p • 
A. crasstco rnts ( Fabtlctus} M' 
A . ravll la ( Enchson) M' 

A angust•colhs (Thomson) p 41 
A . atramentar•a (Gyllenhal) p M' 

Homalo ta at ramentana Gyll p • 
A. cau ta (Euchson) p 
A. •sch nocera Thomson p M' 
A macrocera (Thomson) M' 
A. set1gera (Sharp) p 
A. long•com•s (G ravenhorst) M p M' 

Homal01a long•corms Gr 
A vest •ta (G ravenhorst) M' 
Halobrecta flav•pes Thomson 

Atheta flav•pes (Thorns ) p 
Drus• lla cana llc ulata (Fabnc•us) M p 

Ast•lbus cana liculatus 
Zv•as l•mbatus (Paykul l) 

Myrmedoma l1mbata Pk P' 
lomechusa emarg•nata ( Paykull) 

Atemeles emargmatus Pk P ' p 
Tmotus mouon (G ravenhorsl) p M' 
M eot•ca ex1l1s Enchson 42 

Homalota ex1hs Er. P' 
Oxypoda longiUscula (Gravenhorst) P ' 

0 elonga tula Au b 
0 haemorrnoa Mannerhem1 p 43 
Crataraea sutu rahs ( Mannerhe•m ) 

M•croglossa su turahs M ann 
Aleochara cu rtuta (Goeze) M' 

A. fusc•pes F 
A sparsa Heer 

A SUCCICOia Th P ' -
A lanugmosa Gravenhorst P' p M' 
A albov•llosa Bernhauer p M' 
A. CU OICUIOrum Kraatz P ' p 
A b1pustu lata ( l mnaeus) p M' 

A. mt1da Gr. p 
I A. gnsea Kraatz I 44 
A algarum Fauvel p M' 
A . obsc urella Gravenhorst 44 

Polys toma obscurella p 
A leochara g r~sea Kr. 

PSELAPHIDAE 
Bibloplec tus amb•guus ( Retchenbac h ) 

Eu plec tus ambtguus Retchb. p 
Tychus n1ger (Paykull ) p 
Bryax •s bulbifer ( Re•chenbach ) 

By thinus bulbifer Re1chb. P' -
B. p uncttcoll is ( Denny) 

Bythmus punc t•co llis Den. P' 
B. vahdus Aub. 
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Brachyg luta fossulata (Reichenbach) M* 
Reichenbachia juncorum ( l each) M* - M* 

Bryaxis juncorum Leach p • -
Pselaphus heisei Herbst p 

GEOTRUPIDAE 
Typhaeus typhoeus ( Linnaeus) M 

T. vu lgaris p 
Geotrupes typhoeus L. p p 

Geotrupes mutator (Marsham) p p 
G. stercorarius (Unnaeus) p p M* - M* 
G. stercorosus (Scriba) p M* - M M* 

G: sylva ticus Pz. p p • -
SCARABAEIDAE 
Aphodiinae 
Colobopterus erraticus (Linnaeus) M* -

Aphodius erraticus L. p • -
C. fossor ( linnaeus) M* - M* 

Aphodius fossor L. p p • - p p 
Aphodius ater ( Degeer) p p p p M * - p M* 
A. depressus (Kugelann) p p p M* - p 
A. f imetarius {Linnaeus) p p p M* - M* 
A. foetens (Fabricius) M * 
A. luridus (Fabricius) . p 

A. luridus v. n igripes F. p • -
A. depressus v. nigr ipes Steph. p p 45 

A. pusillus ( Herbst) p• - p p 
A. ruf ipes ( linnaeus) p • - p p M* - M M* 
A. sphace latus (Panzer) M* - p M* 

A. puncta tosulcatus Sturm 

Melolonthinae 
Serica brunnea (Linnaeus) p M* 

Cetoniinae 
Ceton ia aurata ( linnaeus) p M* 

DASCILLIDAE 
Oasc1tlus cervinus (Linnaeus) p 46 

CLAMBIDAE 
Calyptomerus dubius (Marsham) p p p M 
Clambus armadillo (Oegeer) p p p 
C. pubescens Redtenbacher P ' - p p 

SCIRTIDAE 

Cyphon hilaris Nyholm M ' 

BYRRHIDAE 
Simplocaria semistria ta (Fabricius) p 
Cytilus sericeus ( Forster) 

C. varius F. 
Byrrhus fasciatus (Forster) M * 
B. p1lu/a Linnaeus p 

DRYOPIDAE 
I Oryops auriculatus (Fourcroy) I 47 
D. lur idus ( Erichson) M* M* 47 Parous prolefericornis (sic) p 

P. prolifericornis F. 
Oryops auriculatus Geoff. 

ELATERIDAE 
Agrypnus murinus (linnaeus) M* 

Lacon murinus L. 
Adelocera murina L. p 

Cardiophorus erichson i Buysson p • 
Melanotus rufipes ( Herbst) p 

M . fulv ipes p 
· Athous haemorrhoidalis (Fabricius) 

M* 48 Aplota rsus haemorrhoidalis p 
A. vitta tus (Fabricius) 

M ' Sela tosomus aeneus (Linnaeus) M* 
Corymbites aeneus L. p 

Prosternon tessetlatum ( Lin naeus) M* p M' Lepidotus holosericeus 
Corymbites holosericeus F. 
Prosternon holosericeus 0 1. 

Agrio tes acuminatus (Stephens) p 
A. lineatus (Linnaeus) p M ' M ' 
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A. obscurus (Linnaeus) p p p M * - M* 
A. paltidulus ( llliger) p p p M* -
A. sputator (linnaeus) p P* - p p M* 
Dalopius marginatus ( l innaeus} M* 

Dolop1us marginatus L. p p• -
Adrastus nitidulus (Marsham) 

A. limbatus F. p 

CANTH A RID A E 

Cantharis crypt1ca Ashe 
Te lephorus bicolor F. p 49 

[C. decipiens Saudi I 48 
Telephorus haemorrhoidalis F. 
Metacanthans haemorrhoidatis F. 

C. ru fa Unnaeus 50 
C. lituratus Fall. 

Rhagonycha femoral15 ( Brulle) 
R. limbata Th. p 

R. ful va (Scopoh) M p M' 
Telephorus metanurus 

R. testae ea ( Lmnaeus ) } 48 
T elephorus testaceus ' 

Malth1nus senepu ncta tus K1esenwette r M' 
M . fa scia tus 01. p p 

AN DBIID A E 

Anobium punctatum ( Deg eer) p M ' 
Ptrlmus pect1mcorn1S ( lrnnaeus) p 

PTI N IDAE 
Punus fur { ltnnaeus) p 

P se xpunc tat us Pz 51 
I P sexpunctatus Panzer [ 51 

C LER ID AE 
Necrob•a v•olacea l lmnaeus ) p M' 

MELYR IDAE 
Pstlothnx Vlfldtcoeruleus ( Fourcroy) 

Drlsytes caeruleus p 

P~dothrtx nob•l•s Ill 
P cvaneus 01 p 

N IT IDU LI DAE 
Kateretes rufllabr •s I Latre•lle) M' 

Cateretes June; 

Cercus ru fll(lllrls lat p 
Catere tes rultlabn:; LAir 
BraCilypteru~ rulllahus lrltl 

Brarhvpterus 1 Stephens 1 p M' 
Ca teretes 9laber 
Brachypterus 11uhescens Er P' -

B urttcae ( Fe~bnc tus 1 P' M p M * 52 
Cdtereres pyrrhopus p 

Brachypterolus puhcar•us t Lmnaeus l 
Heterostomus pultcan us l . 

Meltgethes aeneu :> f Fahr •c•us ) p 52 
M ur11cae p 

M extlts Sturm M * -
M lugubns Sturm p p 

M .obscurus Ertchson p • - p 

M .umbrosus Sturm p p 

M .vtndescens ( Fabrt c tus) p P' - p M 
Epuraea aes11va ( lt nnaeus) J p 53 

Nit1dula aesttva p 
Epuraea depressa Ill p 

Ntttdula btpunctata ( Lmnaeus) p 
N. btpustulata L. p 

N. rufipes ( ltnnaeus) p 
Omostta colon ( lmnaeus) p p M* 
0 . disc01dea ( Fabnc•us) p 

RHIZOPHAGIDAE 
Monotoma brevicolhs Aube p • - 54 

CR YPTOPHAGI DAE 
Cryptophag us cettaris (Scopoli ) p 
C. laticollis Lucas p M' 

C. affints Stm. P ' -
C. pilosus Gyllenhal p 
C. pseudodentatus Bruce p 
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C. ~aginatus Sturm p• -
C. scutellatus Newman 

C. bicolor Sturm p 
C. setulosus Sturm p • -
Micrambe vint (Panzer) p• - M' 

M.villosa {Heer) ( :: vini Pz.) 
Atomaria apicalis Erichson p • - M M' 
A. atricapilla Stephens p p• - M M' 
A. berolinensis Kraatz p M' -

A. bicolor Er. 
A.fuscata (Schoenherr) p 
A.fuscipes (Gyllenhal) p p 
A. lew151 Re•tt er M 
A. munda Erichson p • - p 

A. rufi co rn is (Marsham) p p 

Ootypus globosus (Waltl) p 

Ephistemus globulus ( Paykull ) M p 

E. gynnoides Marsh. p • -

PHALACRIDAE 
Olibrus aff1nis (S turm ) 

0. partiCeps Muls. p p p 

Stilbus testaceus {Panzer) p p p 

CORYLOPHIDAE 
Corylophus cassidoides (Marsharn) p • 

Orthoperus atom us (Gyllenhal) p 

COCCINELLIDAE 
Subcoccinella vigmtiquattuorpunctata ( L1nnaeus) p • p 

Coccidula rufa ( Herbst ) p p 

Rhyzobius litura (Fabriceus ) M' 
Rhizobius litura F. p 

Rhizob iellus litura L. 
Scymnus hmbatus Stephens 55 

S. sutural is Thumb. p 

S. testaceus Mats. p 

IS. su tural is Thunberg I 55 
Nephus redtenbachen (M ulsant) 

Scymnus redtenbacheri Mu ls. p • 

Hyperaspis pseudopustulata Mulsant 
Coccinella reppensis p 

Hyperaspis reppensis Hbst. p• 

Adalia decempunctata ( linnaeus ) M • 
Coccinella hierog lyphtca linnaeus p 

C. septempunctata linnaeus p M• 
C. undecimpunctata Linnaeus p p M 

ENDOMYCHIOAE 
Mycetaea hirt a ( Marsham) p 

LATHAIDIIOAE 
Stephostethus angusttcollts { Gyllenhal) M 
Aridtus nodifer (Westwood) M M• 

Coninomus nod if er Westw. 
Lathridius nodifer Westw. 

Lathrtdius pseudomtnutus (Strand) M 56 
Enicmus minutus L. 

[ L. minutus {Linnaeus) I 56 
Enicmus transversus ( Oit vter) M' M M' 

Lathridius transversus p 
Dienerella ruficolli s ( Marsham) 

Cartodere rufico llis Marsh. p p p 

Corttcaria crenulata (Gylfenhal ) p p p p 

C. fulva {Comolli) p p p 

C. impressa {Oiivier) p p 

C. denticulata Gyll. p • 

Cort icarina fuscula (Gyllenhal ) 
Melanophthalma fuscula Hum. p 

C. gibbosa {Herbst) M' - M M' 
Corticaria gibbosa p 
Melanophthalma gibbosa Hbst. 

Melonaphthalma distinguenda {Comolli ) p • p M 
M transversalis ( Gyllenhal) 

Corticarta wollastoni p 
Melanophthalma transversalis v. wollastom Wat. 

MYCETOPHAGIDAE 
Typhaea stercorea (linnaeus) M M' 

T. fumata L. p 
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COLYDIIDAE 
Orthocerus clavicornis (linnaeus) 

Sarrotrium muticum p 

Orthocerus muticus L. 

TENEBRIONIDAE 
M* Opatrum sa twlosum (linnaeus) p • -

Crypticus quisquilius (linnaeus) P* 
Cylindronotus laevioctostriatus (Goeze) M* - M M* 

Helops striatus Fourc. p 

ALLECULIDAE 
lsomi ra murina (linnaeus) 

p M* 

Mycetocharus murina p 

Cistela murina L. 
M p 

Cteniopus sulphureus ( linnaeus) p p• 

C. fla vus Scop. 

SALPING IDAE 
Rhinosimus plani rostris (Fabricius) 

p 

MELOIDAE 
Melee proscarabaeus Linnaeus P* - 57 
M . violaceus Marsham 57 

Proscarabaeus vio laceus p 

CHRYSOMELIDAE 
Lema melanuiJa (Linnaeus) p• - p 
Cryptocephalus ful vus Goeze p p p 

C. ochraceus p 
C. pusillus Fabricius? 58 

C. minutus p 
Chrysolina banksi ( Fabr ic ius) p 

Chrysomela banksii p 
C. banksi F. P* -

C. hyperic i ( Forster) p 
Chrysomela hyperici Forst. p p 

C. polita ( linnaeus) M* 
C. varians (Schaller) 

Chrysomela varians Schal. p p p 
Phaedon cochleariae (Fabricius} p p p 
P. tumidulus (Germar) p • - p p M M* 
Phytodecta olivacea (Forster} p p p p 
Lochmaea suturalis (Thomson) p p p p M* 
Phyllotreta atra (Fabricius) p p p p 
P. undulata Kutschera M * -
Longitarsus atrici llus ( l innaeus) p 
L. exoletus (Linnaeus) p 

Thyamis exoleta p 
Longitarsus femoralis Marsh. p 

L. gracilis Kutschera p p 59 
L. gracilis v. poweri Al. p p p 

L. h9lsaticus ( linnaeus) p p p 
L. jacobaeae Waterhouse p P* 60 

Thyamis tabida p 
Longitarsus tabid us F. p 

L. flavicornis (Stephens) 60 
L. jacobaeae Wat. P* -

L. luridus (Scopoli) P* - M* - p 
Thyamis lurida p 

L. melanocephalus (Oegeer) p• -
Thyamis melanocephala p 

L. membranaceus (Foudras) p p 
L. nigrofasciatus (Geoze) 

L. nigrofasciatus v. distinguendus (Rye) p 
[l. ochroleucus (Marshaml] 59 
L. pellucidus (Foudras) p 
L. pratensis (Panzer) p p 

Thyamis pusilla p 
T. pratensis p 
Longitarsus pusillus Gyll. P* -

L. succi neus (Foudras) p M* 
Thyamis apicalis Waterh. MS. p 
Longitarsus laevis Ouft. p 

[l. tabidus (Fabricius)] 60 
Alt ica oleracea (linnaeus) M* - M* 

Graptodera oleracea p 
Halt ica oleracea L. p p 

Crepidodera ferruginea (Scopoli) p p• - p p M* 
C. transversa (Marsham) p p M* M p M* 

C. exoleta p 
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Mantura chrysanthemi (koch) p p• - p M' 
M. chrysanthemi v. crotchi Al. p 

Chaetocnema concinna (Marsham) M' -
Plectroscelis concinna Marsh. p 

C. hortensis (Fourcroy) p• - p p M' p 
Sphaeroderma testaceum (Fabricius) p p 

S. cardui Gyll. p 
Apteropeda orbiculata (Marsham) p• - M' -

A. graminis p 
Psylliodes chalcomera (llliger) p• - p p M' -
P. cuprea (Koch) p• - p p 
P. dulcamarae (Koch) p p p 

Macrocnema dulcamarae p 
P. luridipennis Kutschera p• M' - M M' 61 

Macrocnema sp. nov. p 
P. napi (Fabricius) p• - p 
Cassida flaveola Thunberg p 

ATIELABIDAE 
Rhynchites germanicus Herbst p M' -

R. minutus Hbst. p p 

APIONIDAE 
Apion curtirosfre Germar p M' - M' 

A. humile Germ. p 
A. marchicum Herbst p p p M' - M' 
A. violaceum Kirby p p• - p p M' - M' 
A. rufirostre (Fabriceus) p p p p 
A. aeneum (Fabrlcius) p p p p 
A. radiolus (Marsham) p p p 

A. radiolum p 
A. cruentatum Walton P* - p 
A. frumentarium (Paykull) p M* -

A. haematodes Kirb. p 
A. atomarium Kirby p 
A. seniculus Kirby M 
A. carduorum Kirby p p p M* - M 
A. immune Kirby p p 
A. striatum (Marsham) p P* - M* - M* 62 
A. loti Kirby p p 
A. scutellare Kirby P' - p M* 

A. kirbii p 
A. apricans Herbst p 
A. dichroum Bedel M* -

A. flavipes Pk. p 
[A. filirostre Kirby 1 62 
A. nigritarse Kirby p 
A. ononicola Bach 

A. bohemani Th. p 

CURCULION IDAE 
Otiorhynchus desertus Rosenhauer 63 

0. muscorum Bris. P* -
0 . ligneus (Oiivier) p P* - M* - M* 64 
0. ova_tus (Linnaeus) M' -
0 . rugifrons (Gyllenhal) p P' - p M' - M 
0. rugosostriatus (Goeze) p 

0 . scabrosus Marsh. P* -
0. singularis (linnaeus} M M* 

0 . picipes F. p 
0 . sulcatus (Fabricius) p M' - M M* 
Caenopsis waltoni (Boheman} P* p M' - M' 
Trachyphloeus bifoveolatus (Beck) M* - M M* 

T. scaber L. P' -
T. laticollis Boheman P* p 
L Polydrusus chrysomela (Oiivier} I 65 
P. confluens Stephens 65 

P. chrysomela 01. p 

Polydrosus chrysomela 01. p p 
Sciaphilus asperatus (Bonsdorff) p p 

S. muricatus F. p 
Strophosomus melanogrammus (Forster) p M* 

S. coryli F. p 
S. nebulosus Stephens M' - M* 

S. squamulatus p 
S. retusus Marsh. P* -

Philopedon plagiatus (Schaller) 
P. geminatus F. p 
Cneorrhinus plagiatus Schall. 
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E:larynotus obscur~s (Fabricius) p 
I Sitona amb1guus Gyllenhal] 66 
S. cambricus Stephens p• - p 67 
S. hispidulus (Fabricius) p• - p p M* 67 

S. hispidula p 
S. lepidus Gyllenhal M* -

S. canina p 
S. flavescens Marsh. p• - p 67 

S. lineellus (Bonsdorff) p M* - p 66 
Sitones lineellus Gyll. p• -
Sitona ambiguus Gyll . 

S. puncticollis Stephens p p p 67 
S. regensteinensis {Herbst) p• - p p p M* 67 
S. striatellus Gyllenhal M* - M* 

S. tibialis Hbst. p • - p 67 
S. sulcifrons (Thunberg) p p 67 

S. subaurata p 
S. suturalis Stephens p 67 
Hypera arator (Unnaeus) M* -

H. polygom L. p• -
Phytonomus arator L. 

H. austr1aca (Schrank) M* -
H. punctata F. p 
Phytonomus punctatus F. 

H . ntgrirostris (Fabr1cius) M* 
H. POSIICB (Gyllenhal) 

H. vanabilis Hbst. p 
Phytonomus vanab1I1S Hbst. 

H. rumicis (linnaeus) p p 
H. venusta {FabuCIUS ) M* -

H. trilineata Marsh. p 
Phytonomus tnlineatus Marsh. 

Cteopus putchellus ( Herbst) 
C•onus pulchellus Hbst. p 

Letosoma deflexum (Panzer) 
Liosoma ovatulum Clatr. p 
L. deflexum Pz 

Pentarthrum huttont Wollaston p M* 
Caulotrupodes aencoptceus { Boheman) M* - M M* 

Caulotrupts aeneoptceus Boh. p p p 
Acalles ptmotdes ( Marsham ) p p p 
A . turbatus Boheman p p p 
Bagous hmosus ( Gyllenhal) p • - p p M* 
Mtcrelus ertcae (Gyllenhal) p p 

Nedyus encae p 
Ceuthorrhynchus eocae Gyll. 

Cidnorrhmus quadomaculatus ( l tnnaeus) M M* 
Ceutorhynchus didymus p 
Coeliodes dtdymus 
C. quadnmaculatus L 

Ceuthorhynchtdius dawsont (Brtsout) p• - 68 
C. troglodytes (Fabr•c•us) p p p 68 

Nedyus troglodites p 
Ceuthorhynchtdeus troglodytes 

Ceutorhynchus asstmtlis (Paykull ) p• - M* - 69 
Nedyus asstmtlls p 
Ceuthorhynchus asstmtlls 

C. contractus (Marsham) p p M* - M 69 
Nedyus contractus (var. l) p 
Ceuthorhynchus contractus 
C. contractus v.? palhpes Crotch 
C. contractus v. palltpes Crotch p• p 69 

C. erystmt (Fabnctus) p p 69 
Nedyus erystmt p 

C. polltnanus (Forster) p p M* 69 
C. quadrtdens (Panzer) p• - p M* 69 

Ceuthorhynchus quadridens p 
Rhtnoncus castor (Fabncius) p 
R. pertcarpius (linnaeus) M* 

Rhinonchus pericarpius p 
Phytobius quadritubercula tus (Fabricius) M* -
Orobitis cyaneus (Linnaeus) p 
Anthonomus brunnipennis Curtis 

A. comari Crotch p• -
A. rubi v. comari Crotch 

A. rubi (Herbst) 
A. ater p 

Tychtus lineatulus Stephens p p 
T. stephensi Gyllenhal 

T. tomentosus Hbst. p p 
Miccotrogus picirostris (Fabricius) p p M* 

Tychius picirostris F. p 
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Sibmia primita (Herbst) 
Sibynes primitus 
Sibinia stgna ta Gyll. 

S. sodalis Germar 
Medcinus pyraster (Herbst) 
I Gymnetron beccabungae (l innaeus) I 
G. verontcae (Germar) 

G. treccabungae L. 
G. nigrinum Walton 

Rhynchaenus fagi ( linnaeus) 

SCOLYTIDAE 
Hylastinus obscurus (Marsham) 
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1 Wollasto n (1845) records that a friend of his had been offered three examples of Calosoma sycophonta l. ha ving witnessed their capture 
whilst on a visit to Lundy some years previously . The friend apparently declined from purchasinp the specimens and so they we re duly released . 
Wollas to n's friend was not an entomologist and aJtho ugh he " had a surficient knowl edge of the science to distinguish some of our rar er and 
larger species" he was , I fee l certain , o ffered specimens o f Cetonia aural a L. TI1e Rose Chafer which is com mon on Lundy at ce rtain times of 
the year. 

2 CampbcU-Taylor ( 1946) indicates that Carabus monilis F. has been found on Lundy. This species does not appear in an y of the lists on 
which his was based neither has it been coUected there since. it 's inclusio n by Campbeli -Taylor is trea ted here as o ne of seve ral mistakes that he 
seems to have made when compiling his li st and as such is del eted . 

3 The re appea rs to be no reason for Blair's exclusion of Not iophilu s aquaticus L from h1s Lund y hst l l 93 1 ). l t is possible that he regarded 
Wollaston's record, published without a species author. as being aquaticus Fourcroy not L. and therefore a sy no nym of N. biguttatus F. (Csiki 
192 7) a species that he does reco rd from the island. I have been able to examine a single specimen of aquaticus L. coll ected by Joy during his 
second visit and so can confinn that it has been found o n Lund y. Joy ha ving recorded th is species from Wollas ton ( 184 7) in his rust list ( 1906) 
would not have included his own record in a later li st. 

4 Notioph ilus palustris Duft. was a misidentifica ti on by Joy listed in 1907 and corrected , by himse lf, toN hypocrita Spaeth. (=germinyi 
Fauvel) in a later note (1908). 

5 Joy apparentl y did not recognise that Wo Uasto n had previously recorded Notiophilus bigmtalfls !· . by ano ther name. N. 
stn"atus Waterhouse t 1833). Blair ( 1931 ) acknowledges both records. 

6 The Mitford record refers to an unnamed " black var ''listed as new to Lundy by the collec tor ( 191 3). 

7 Wollaston (1847) records "Trechus fu/vus" from Lund y. According to Stephens (1828) this is a Marsham species o riginall y placed in 
th e ge nu s Carabus but being a preoccupied name it became invalid . The species immediately followingfu lvus in Stephens (1828) is T. pallidus 
Steph. , Stephens informs us in the text here that pallidus is "probably a mere variety" of fu/vus. Further, he states that pallidus "appears to be 
the Tr. verbasci of Sturm" (Duftschmidt) . Joy records Wollaston's record as T. lapidosus Dawson , which is a synonym ofT. [ulvus Dejean not 
Marsham the name used by B\air (1931) who attributes it s cap tur e to both Wollaston and Joy. Subsequently T. fu/vus Dej . also appears in 
CampbeU-Taylor ( 1946). 

Dawson (1854) moves fulvus Marsh . not Dej . to 8radyce/lus placing, amongst other names. the following as synonyms; Trechus ful~us 
Stcph . (Ma rsh.) and T. pallidus Steph. , [ulvus Marsh . as exp lained above is now an invalid name and pallidiJS Steph. is a sy nonym of 8rady cellus 
verbasci (Ouft.). 

The species at present known as Trechus fulvus Dej. was not known to British entomology until it was described under the name 8lemus 
lapidosus by Dawson (1849) , later (1854) placed by him in Trechus with 8/emus pallidus Steph. (Sturm not Steph.) Li sted as a synonym. 
8/emus pallidus Sturm is at present placed as a synonym o f Trechus rubens (F.), and lapidosus Daws. is of course now a synonym of fulvus Dej . 

Considering the above and because o f the known Jack of contact between British and Continental coleopterists before the 
1850's (Schaum 1849) Wollaston's record (1847) o f Trechus fulvus from Lundy can safely be regarded as 8radycellus verbasci ( Duft.) whilst 
Trechus fulvus Dej ., not having been authenticly recorded from Lundy to date, is here removed from the list . 

Ecological ly there is very little room on Lundy for T. fulvus Dej. there being only two small beaches offering suitable habitat . Joy 
( 1907) records B. verbasci Duft. as new to Lund y as a result of his colJecting there during the previous year. I too have taken this species on 
Lundy, it is ge nerally a much more common ea rabid than fu/vus rCQuiring a less specialised habitat. 

8 Campbell ·Taylor (1946) lists Panagaeus bipustulaltls F. immediately followed by Badister bipustulahiS F. These names appear in the 
same order in Blair ( 1931 ). he correctly records Badister as having been found on Lundy, also correctly, he does not mark Panagaeus as oc
curring there. Campbeii-Taylor in copying Blair' s li st is clearly at error having recorded Panagaeus on Lundy instead of Badister. The latter is 
reinstated to the li st and Panagaeus removed. 

9 Joy's specimens of Harpalus n..tfitarsis (Duft.} were in fact collected on his second visit to Lundy. His listing of Harpalus honestus Duft . 
in hi s first li st referred to Wo Uaston's annulicomis reco rd not to his own material which has recently been found in his collection correctly 
labelled mfitarsis. The name honesrus. although now of specific status and correctly distinguishing a rare chalk-land species, has been used in 
I he past instead of rujirarsis of which it was once conside red a synonym , (see AUen 1964). Joy therefore did not record rnfitarsis on his second 
lis t presumably believing that his first list, recording honestus, cove red the same species. H. honestus is here deleted . 

1 0 Species author given as Dejean by Joy (1906, 1907) probably after Fowler (1887) . 
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11 1forpalus (=Ophonus) puncticollis {Payk.) was recorded from Lundy by Wollaston (1847}. This species has not been included in sub
sequent.lists {other than Chanter's (1871) copy of Wollaston) neither, as far as I know, has it been found there since. H. puncticollis is regcuded 
as rare tnd probably always occurring on chalk or limestone {Lindroth 1974), it is therefore deleted from the present list. 

1 2 An examination of Joy's collection failed to produce any specimens from Lundy standing as Horpolus (=Ophonus) rufiborbis F. How· 
ever, a single example of what today is rufiborbis was found standing as brevicollis Dej. and labelled 'Lundy 8/05'. Undoubtedly this was the 
specimen referred to in Joy {1906) as rufiborbis, later moved to brevicollis Dej. in agreement with Sharp's analysis of the British Ophonus 
{Sharp 1912). The name brevicollis thus appears on the species list h~re as an unpublished rtco~d. 

Welch (1969) records having found "H. (=Ophonus) schaubergerilmus Puel (=rufibarb is F.)" under a haystack in High Street, Lundy in 
July 1961. Or. Welch has kindly lent me this single specimen which I have been ab le to compare with specimens identified by Lindroth during 
the course of his work on the recent handbook to the British Carabidae (Lindroth 1974). This specimen, a female, also proves to be the true 
rufiborbis (Fabricius). 

13 Bradycellus distinctus (Dej.) has been included on lists of Lundy Coleoptera since Joy 's record of 1907 . However, as is generally known, 
in 191 2 he described the species B. sharpi from the beetle, up to then, wrongly identified as distinctus of Dejean by Fowler and British authors. 
Joy's own record of distinctus from Lundy must therefore be regarded as being sharpi Joy (=distinctus Fowler not Dej .). As no authentic re· 
cords of the very local true distinctus {Dej .) exist, as far as I know for Lundy, it is deleted from the present list . 

14 Smith {1869) recorded A nchomenus moestus from Lundy. When Joy (1906) compiled hi s list moestus (Duft .) was considered to be 
only a variety of Anchomenus (=Agonum) viduus (Panzer) and as such was recorded by Joy as Anchomenus 11iduus Pz. Blair (1931) records 
both Agonum 11iduum Pz. attributing the record to J oy and A. 11iduum v. moestum Dufts. attr ibuting the record to Sm ith. There seems little 
doubt that these two reco rds stem from Smith's original one. Now that viduum and moestum are considered as distinct species and as no sub· 
sequent records of either ex ist as far as I know, I propose to ret ain moestum and to delete 11iduum from the present list. 

15 Author given as "Germ." by Blair ( 1931) and Campbell·Taylor ( 1946). 

16 Hydroponts rufifrons sensu Stephens ( 1828) not (Duftschmid 1805) is now known to be H. gyl/enhali SchiOdte (Balfour·Browne 1940). 
Wollaston 's record of rufifrons is therefore accepted here as referring to SchiOdte's species. Joy , Blair and Campbell·Taylor list rufifrons (Duft.) 
as a good species, however, they were simply accepting Wollaston's ea rlier record. H. rufifrons (Duft .) (=rufifrons {Miiller)) is here deleted from 
the Lundy li st. Joy himself found gyllenha/i on Lundy and so records it as an addition in 1906 but Blair {1931) interprets this as being piceus 
Stephens. Presumably he fo llowed the Coleop terorum Catalogus {Berlin 1920) in which gyllen.holi SchiOdte 1841 is given as a synonym of 
piceus Stephens 18 28. He was, however , misled as the true piceus Steph. has since been re~stablished as a synonym of rufifrons (Mi.iUer) and 
no t of gylfenhali SchiOdte. 

17 WoUaston (1847) recorded Hydroponts planus from Lundy. Reference to contemporary literatu re, Stephens (1828 nnd 1839) in parti· 
cular, shows that the true iden tit y of thi s Fabrician species was obviously not correc tly known to British authors at that time. Whatever 
Wollas ton had , it seems certain that he could not have cor rectly ident ified it as the true planus (F.). Having been unable to examine WolJaston's 
spcc in1en of 'planus' I have fo ll owed Waterhouse (1858) who considers planus sensu Steph. in part to be H. pubescens (Gyll.) . Joy (1906) when 
recording Wollaston's records includes planus Fabricius and as such the name has appeared on subsequent Lists unaccompanied by any further 
records of its capture on Lundy. A single correctly identified specimen of pubescens collected on Lundy by Joy during his second visit has 
recent ly been found in his collect ion. He did not include this record in his second list indicating that the species had previously been found 
on Lundy and had thus been included in his fust list , this could only have been as planus. Rather than include this species in yet another list 
I propose here to delete the name and to include Wol1aston's record with several others under Hydroponu pubescens (Gyll.) which is now 
known to be very common on the 1sland. 

18 Smce Wollaston recorded Agabus (=Colymberes) chalconotus (sic) (Panzer) from Lundy before A. melanocomis Zimmennan was known 
(it now has fu l1 specific sta!Us) his record is here treated with some question . The distribution of (var.) melonocomis is featured separately from 
that of chalconatus by f . Balfour· Browne (1950) who states that it is far more widely distributed in Britain than the " type fonn" chalconotus. 
The latter appcuent ly occurring no further south west than Gloucester. However, both are considered to have a distribution that covers the 
southern haJf of England. Miss va n Hayek and myself have both fou nd m elanocomis on Lundy but in common with other recent collectors 
have not taken chalconatus there. Although it wou ld not be surpr ising if both species were to be found it must be noted that the older name, 
cha/c(lnatus. remains on the li st only by record from ea rlier lists compiled before melanocomis was known. 

Wollaston's wrong spelling of choiconotus almost certainly stems from Stephens (1829) (F. Balfour- Browne 1935) , the mistake has been 
carried through subsequent lists . 

19 Gyrinus Sllbstrlattts Stephens is now definitelyconsidered to be a distinct species (Omer.Cooper 1931), Brink 1940 and Kloet and 
Hincks, in print) and il' known to be the bee tle hitherto referred to as G. natator (L.) (Scop. in Joy 1907). The latter is an extremely rare 
species seldom round in the Br itish Isles. My own Gyrinus from Lundy and a single specimen collected there by Joy in 1906 have all, upon 
dissection, proved to be substriatus. I am therefore recording this species in palce or natator which is here deleted from the Lundy list. 

20 Listing the species of Helophorus recorded from any area over the last 130 years with accuracy is a difficult task, past confused usage 
of names having rendered previous lists unreliable. The present list is offered with the minimum of explanation as being the most likely inter· 
pretation of the names used to date as records for Lundy. 

Originally Wollaston recorded three species of Helephorus (sic) from Lundy, grandis, granuloris and griseus. Joy (1906) records 
Wollas ton's species but all by different names, aql#l ticus L. , aeneipennis Th . and brevipoipis Bed., he does not add further species by his own 
collecting. Blair (1931) compiled his list of Lundy He/ophorus solely from Wollaston and Joy but unfortunately he records four species in place 
of the original three, aquaticus L. and aeneipennis Th. taken from Joy and Wollaston, brevipalpis Bed. from Joy and a/finis Marsh. from 
Wollaston. 

H. grandis llliger stands as a good species, early authors mistakenJy considered it to be the same species as aquoticus (Linnaeus) , thf" 
latter being accepted as the senior name by Joy (probably after Fowler 1887) and later by Blair. 

Joy, presumably again using Fowler, attributes Wollaston's granularis to Gyllenhal and accordingl y up~tes the name to aene( :/;,as 
Thorns. Blair, as we can see, accepted th is interpretation. However, aeneipennis of British authors not Thorns. IS now known to be H. flm•m,.i 
(Fabricius). Reference to Waterhouse (1858) shows that the bee tle then known as (granularis Gyll., Steph. etc. was also the same as flo}l,pes 
(f.). I have found this species to be common in suitable habitats aU over Lundy . 

Joy, perhaps yet again using Fowler's nomenclature, interprets Wollaston's griseus as being brevipolpis Bedel. Blair records this name 
only as appearing on Joy's list. H. griseus as recorded by Wollaston was most probably brevipolpis, although it could have been m inutus F. or 
granularis {L.). Opinion is against accepting the record as the true g;ileu.r of Herbst . I have found brevipalpis myself on Lundy. 

As noted above Blair records a fourth species. It would seem that he did not coruider Joy to have taken the name brevipalpis from 
Wollaston's griseus and so interprets the original record of griJeus himself as af/illis Marsh. (again probably after Fowler 1887) and records it 
as occurring only on Wollaston's list. In the present list offinil is recorded with griseus from WollaJton under brevipalpis. 

Because of these conclusions I propo1e to delete from the Lundy list the following species, H. oquaticus {L.), H. griseu.r Herbst (=affinis 
(Marsham) not Thunberg) and H. o bscurus Mulsant (=«neipennil Thomson) . Synonyms from Kloet and Hincks {in print) . 
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21 A single specimen of Cercyon standing as ''flovipes" in the Joy collection has recently been identified as C. analis (Payk.). It was 
collected in 1905 but the record, flovipes (F.), did not appear in print until 1907 {Joy's second list) . If Blair (1931) placed the record of 
hoemo"hoidalis (F.) from Joy's list as impreuus (Sturm), see note 22., he must then have interpreted Joy's record of flovipes (F.) as being 
hoemo"hoidolis (F.), the capture of which he attributes solely to Joy . It seems unlikely that Joy had intended to record flavipes (Thunbe1g) 
not (F.) (=anolis {Payk.)) since he had already recorded anolis {specimens not found in Joy coli.) as new to Lundy in his first list (1906). What· 
~ v~r the explanation haemo"hoidalisis retained by Dr. Welch's and my own records and ana/is by the single Joy specimen above mentioned. 

22 Wollaston's record of Cercyon piceum is the only one of the five Cercyon he lists that Joy could have interpreted as being C. haemorr· 
hoidalis (F.). He presumably came to this coqclusion through Stephens {1829, 1839) and Waterhouse (1858) following the tatters synonorny 
nr piceum Marsh. and Steph . under haemom,oidale Fah. Gyll .. etc. Blair was obviously aquainted with the true identity of piceum (see Knisch 
1924) and accordingly lists C. impressus (Stunn) attributing this species to both Wollaston's and Joy's lists. impressus is now a junior synonym 
of C atoiTUJriuS (F.) . 

2 3 In Blair (1931) and Campbell-Taylor (1946) Cercyon convexiusculus Steph., C. granarius Er. and C. tristis Cllliger) appear consecutively. 
Blair records the latter two as having previously been listed from Lundy and convexiuscu/us as not having occurred there. CampbeU-Taylor, 
in copying Blair's list, marks the flnt two as being found on the island and tn'stis as not. A further complication, dealt with in note 24., is the 
mininterpretation of one of Wollaston's species as tristis {llliger) by Blair. Since the inclusion of cor~vexiusculus by Carnpbeii-Taylor was an 
error it is here removed from the list. 

2 .o4 Wollaston records two Cercyon in his second list (1847). C. bolitophagum (sic) and C. stercorarium, both are Marsh am names. Accepting 
that Wollaston used Stephens (1829 and 1832) rather than Marsham's very short Latin descriptions of 1802, reference to Waterhouse (1858), 
Knisch (1924) etc., discloses that he probably had only the one species, Megastenwm obscurum (Marsham) (=boletophagum Steph. not Mar1.h. 
and stercoran'um Marsh. and Steph.). Joy presumably realised this and accordingly records only ltfegastemum boletophagum (of authors not 
Marsham =M. obscurum (Marsh.)). Blair {1931) includes this name acknowledging its appearance in both Wollaston's and Joy's works, he 
aJso includes a further species, Cercyon tristis (Ill) , attributing the record solely to Wollaston. It would seem that Blair must have known the 
identity of the true boletophagum of Marsh am, the type of which has proved to be C. tristis (J. Balfour-Browne 1939) , a fact that did not reach 
publication until eight years after Blair's list. As suggested above it is far more likely that Wollastons record of 'bolitophagum' referred to 
Megastemum rather than the very local C. tristis (=convexium Steph. and convexior Marsh. of Stephens I 829) I have therefore deleted the 
latter and followed Joy in retaining the single name M. obscurum in place of Wollaston's original two names. Campbell-Taylor aJso excludes 
tristis. 

2 5 Laccobius srriiltulus (F J (-nigriceps Thorns.) was included by Blair {1931) as having been found on Lundy by Joy . But since Joy did not 
· in fact record this species it is here deleted from the li st. 

26 Joy (1906) records Helochares punctatus Sharp as new to Lundy. In 1907 he further records as new fl. /ividus (Fors!.) but deletes this 
name the following year, presumably the two subsequently proved to be the same species. Blair (1931) lists lividus (Forst.) and griseus (F .) 
as good species placing Joy's punctatus record as griseus. I have been able to examine one of Joy's o ri~ ina l Helochares from Lundy collec ted 
in 1905 . It is a male H. obscurus (Muller) {=griseus (F.)), the same spec ies that Miss van Hayek and myself found to be ve1y comm on on the 
island. As far as I know there are no authenticated records of H. lividus (Forst.) (=punctatus Sharp) from Lund y. 

27 Wollaston's first list contains the record Laccobius globosus, if this referred to the globosus of Curt is (=Berosus luridus (l.) and accepted 
as such by Joy with a '?') then Wollaston was at fault in placing it in the genus Laccobius rather than Berosus. Unfortunatel y Heer 
named a further species globosus within Laccobius in 184 1 which is now a junior synonym of L. mitwtus (( 1. ) but as Wollaston later records 
this as new to Lundy in his second list it would indicate that his earli er record of globosus did refer to the species now known as Berosus 
luridus and not to L. minutus. Blair attributes the record of luridus solely to Joy apparently not recognising this species on Wollaston's list. 

28 Wollaston's second list {1847) includes the record "Leiodes mfa?". rufa is a manusclipt nam e and is listed as such in Steohens Syste· 
m a tic Catalogue { 1829) where it is placed as a synonym of L. badia ((Sturm .) which in turn is marked to indicate the poss ibility of it being only 
a variety of L. brunnea {Stunn.), the preceding species. As far as I have been able to ascertain the name mfa does not again appeal in print. A 
single specimen bearing the label "rofa Ste" which has been fou nd in the Stephens Collection at the British Museum (NatuJal History) proves 
the origin of the name. The true identity of this specimen has not ye t been established but even if it were , it would not necessarily prove the 
1dentity of the species that Wollaston queries in his list. The name remains on the present list as an unidentified record and is not included in 
th~ total of species given in the introduction. 

29 'Necrophorus vestigator' of Wollaston's list (1847) • almost certainly the species known today as Nicrophonts investigator Zetterstedt. 
Stephens' (1830 and 1839) description of vestigator clearly alludes to investigator and his description of the non British species N. sepultor 
Gyll. = vestigator Herschel. Therefore if Wollaston had collected the true vestigator he would have recorded it by the name sepultor which was 
then th~ught to be a British silphid . N. vestigator is here removed from the list and Wollaston's record included under investigator which 1 
have found to be very common on Lundy. 

30 Stenichnus (Scydmaenus) pusillus {Muller) was recorded by Mitford and Donisthorpe 0913) from Lundy . Aspusillus sensu Oonisthorpe 
and Brit. auct. partim has proved to be S. scutel14ris {Muller &. Kunze) and only very rarely pusillus sensu stricto I propose to delete the latter 
from the list and to include Mitford's record underscutellaris which was rust found on the island by Joy . 

31 Joy (1907) records an unidentified species as 'Scydmaenus sp.?' . Since this was probably Scydmaenus sensu Fowler 1888 not Latreille 
1802, which would now place it as Stnrichnus sp. (Kioet and Hinck.s, in print) and in the absence of any other record of its occurrence on 
Lundy Scydmaenus is here removed from the list. 

32 It seems probable that Joy {1906) has in enor marked Anotylus (=Oxytelus) tetracarinatus (Block) as new to Lundy rather than A. 
(=Oxytelut) complanatus {Er.). He must well have known that the '0. depresms' of Wollaston's list and of other early authors was 
tetracorinDtuS. I have seen two specimens of compUznatus taken on Lundy by Joy, both were collected in the April following the publication of 
his fnst list! Neither of the above species is attributed to Wollaston 's record by Blair {1931). 

3 3 Euaetthetus Gravenhorst 1806. Joy, Blair and Campbell-Taylor use the generic spelling Evaesthetus after Mannerheim 1844. 

34 A recent examination of two specimens collected by Joy in 1906 and standing in his collection asPhilonthus micans (Grav.) has shown 
them to be P. micantoides Benick & Lohse and not as originally identified. P. micans is therefore deleted from the list. 

35 Wollaston's record of 'Staphylinus aeneocephalus ' w3.s interpreted by Joy as Ocypus cupreus Rossi. A conclusion he no doubt arrived at 
by regarding Wollaston as having used Stephens (1832) where Paykull not Degeer is cited as the author ofaeneocephalus.. Waterhouse {1858) 
lists aeneocephalus Step h. (Payk.) as being cupreus Rossi. Blair when compiling his list attributes authorship of aentocephalus to DeGeer not 
Paykull (probably he was misled by Fowler {1888) who gives DeGeer's species as a synonym of cupreul). Blair therefore wrongly places 
aeneocephalus DeGeer on the list attributing' its record to Wollaston and Joy . Joy, however, must be considered as correct and accordingly the 
present list agrees with him in recording Staphy/inus (=Ocypus) cupreut. The true aeneocephalus of DeGeer was later recorded from Lundy by 
Hale Carpenter in 1943 and so the name does remain on the list. 
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30 There can be little doubt that Wollaston (1 847) was recording the species known today as Quedius semiobscums Marsham (=nifiprs 
Grav.) when he added the name 'Raphiros semiobscurus ' to his list (see Stephens 1832 and 1839) and not as Blair (193 1) records (Quedius 
semiaeneus Stephens (=sem kJhscurus Erichson not Marsh .). Joy correctl y placed Wollaston's original record together with h is own as Q. rujipes 
Grav., Blair subsequently attributed the record of rofipes only to Joy. Q. semiaeneus was not authenticly recorded from the island unt il Joy 
found it there in 1905 (1 908 1ist) . 

37 A single specimen standing as Quedius boops (Gr.) in the Joy collection is a female and consequent ly it has not been possible to verify 
it s identity. Although Blair lists both WoUaston and Joy as having fou nd hoops on Lundy they could in fact have had any of about five closely 
alike species. MacKechnie-Jarvis and myself, however, record the true hoops Gravenhorst. Campbell-Taylor has inexplicably failed to mark 
boops as occurring on Lundy. 

38 I have agreed with Joy and Blair in taking Wollaston's record of 'Tachyporus merdan·us ' to be that of Panzer (as in Stephens 1832) 
(=T. solutus Erichson) and not as merdarius Marsham (=T. chrysomelinus Linnaeus). 

During a recent study of 
3 9 During a recent study of the genus Gnypeta S.A. Williams found amongst Joy's series of G. carbonaria (Mann.) from Lundy a single 
specimen of G. rubrior Tottenham. 

40 I have here followed Strand and Vik (1964) (see also Welch, 1969) in which A theta zosterae (Th.) and A. nigra (Kr.) are treated as good 
species. Although I have not seen Joy's specimens of A. (=Hom.alota) ni'gra I have included his record here as the true nigra rather than as 
zosterae as did Blair. C. Welch produced the first reliable records of zosterae which he has found on several occasions on Lundy, he also col
lec ted nigra there in 1967. 

41 . A single example of Atheta ravilla (Erichson) was d iscovered in the Joy collection during the preparation of this work . 

4 2 The two specimens recorded by Joy as Homalota exilis Er. later formed part of the syntyp ic series of his new species Meotica exilzfonnis 
(Joy 1915) which has, however, since been placed as a syno11ym of the original species Meotica (=Homalota) exilis. 

43 Author given as 'Sahl.' by Joy (1907). 

44 Wollaston (1845) records 'Polystoma obscure/la' from Lundy presumably following Stephens (1839) in which the specific name is 
attributed to Gravenhorst (1806). Joy (1906) recording Wollaston 's list.i li<aS, in aaemyting to bring the nomenclature up to date, recorded 
Aleochara grlsea Kraatz in place of the origi.1al record . Joy is clearly at error here apparently having interpreted Wollaston's obscurella as being 
that of Thomson 0861) (=grlsea Kraatz) which clearly could not have been the species referred to by the original recorder in 1845. Blair 
(1931) and Campbell -Taylor (1946) each subsequently recorded grisea (the fanner attributing its capture only to Joy}, they do not mark the 
original name as a species that occurs on Lundy. A leochara (=Polystoma) obscurella of Gravenhorst is of course a good species and as such is 
here restored to the islands list whilst grisea Kraatz is deleted. 

45 Joy (1907) recorded both Aphodius luridus (F.), erroneously giving the author as Unnaeus, and its variety nigripes (F.). &lair has appa-
rently taken the varietle name to be that of Stephens and accordingly records it as var. nigripes of depressus (Kugelann). 

46 The only record of Dascillus cervinus (L.) on Lundy appeared without details in the 2nd Annual Report of the Lundy Field Society 
( 1948). Welch ( 1969) reco rds this note in the introduction to his own list. 

47 Blair ( 1931) accepts Wollaston 's record of 'Panws (=Dryops) prolefen·comis' (sic) as the true species of Fabric ius (1 792) and accord
mgly records Dryops auriculatus (Geoff.) (in fourcroy) as the senior synonym. Since prolifericomis sensu auct. Brit. not Fabricius is now 
known to be D. luridus Erichson I propose to de lete the name auricularus from the Lundy list and to include Wollaston's record as luridus. Miss 
C.M.F. v.on Hayek and myself found only luridus on Lundy where it is quite common in suitable habitats on the southern half of the island. 

48 Camhan·s decipiens Saudi is here removed from the Lu nd y list. Its appearance, fust by the name Telephorns haemorrhoidalis F. in Joy 
(1 906) and later as Metacancharis haemo"hoidalis F. in Blair (193 1) and CampbeU-Taylor (1946), can be explained as fo llows. Wollaston 
(1845) reco rds consecutive ly 'Aplotarrus haemon'hoidalis' and 'Telephorns cestaceus' in the order given here. Joy {1906) in republishing 
Wollaston's records with his own of 1905 established an error that has since remained uncorrected. Aplotarsus (=A thous) haemorrhoidalis is 
not included by Joy in his fust list , he dues larcr find this species on Lundy in 1906 and records it as new to the island in 1907. Having omitted 
Aplotarsus Joy continues h is list by placing 'Telephoms haemorrhoidalis F.' fo llowed by 'Rhagonycha testacea L.', he records both as having 
hn·n rakl·n before he himself collected on Lundy. Clearly Joy has created an admixture of names from Wollaston's list, taking the generic name 
"I th\· St:~.:'u nd u l the above men tioned pair of original records and the specific name of the fust. He then again takes the second generic name, 
but this time bring the nomenclatur< uJ' l o da te by changing Telephorus to Rhagonycha and thus correct ly reco rds R. testacea. Blair also 
correct ly records this species bu t obv10usly not realising what had occurred records Metacantharis (=TelephonJs) haemorrhoidalis F. and 
attributed the record so lely to Joy. Blair does acknowledge Wo llaston's record of A thous (=Aplotarsus) haemorrhoidalis F. as well as that of 
Joy (!907). 

The occurrence of R. testacea is questio ned on the present list as it was on WoUaston's for as far as I know no verified records of th is 
species ex ist fo r Lundy. 

49 Mitford and Donisthorpe {1913) record Telephorus bicolour F. as new to Lundy. However , bicolor of British authros not Fabriciusis 
now known to have been a mixture of Canthan·s cryptica A she and C. pallida Goeze. Although the relevant Lundy material has not been found 
other specimens standing as bicolor F. in the Donisthorpe collection, now at the British Museum (Natural Histo ry) London, have all proved to 
be cryptica. I am therefore placing the Lundy record as th is rather than as the much sca rcer species pallido. 

50 Cantharis rofa L. was originally recorded from Lundy in the 2nd Annual Report of the Lundy Field Society (1 948) as C. lituratus 
Fall . Welch (1969) records thi s no te but no fu rther specimens have been found as far as l know. 

5 1 Blair (l931), apparently by mistake, listed Joy 's original record of Ptinus fu r (L.) as P. sexpunctatus Panzer. Campbell-Taylor (1946) 
failed to correct the error. sexpunctatus is now deleted from the list and fur reinstated . 

52 Brachypterus urticae (Fabricius) was originally recorded from Lundy by Wollaston (1847). The name he used was 'Cateretes pyrrhopus ', 
a Marsham species taken no doubt from Stephens (1 830 and 1839) . Although this name apparently does not again appear in print after 
Stephens, reference to specimens labelled as such in the Stephens collection at the British Museum (Natural History) London has shown them 
to be B. urticae F. 

The lack of an asterisk against B. urticae in Joy's list of 1906 denotes that he regarded it as having previously been found on the island , 
that is by Smith or Wollaston. Clearly Joy has here misinterpreted Wollaston 's record of 'Meligethes urticae · (Stephens 1830 and 1839) for this 
name refers to Meligethes aeneus (Fabricius) (Co l. Cat. 1913) and not as Joy presumably thought B. urricae. M. aeneus is not included at all 
10 Joy 's fi rst list (1906) bu t later (1907) he reco rds it as new to Lundy. B. urticae appea rs in Stephens as Cateretes urticae F . (Grouvelle 1913) 
as we ll as supposedly by the name C. PY"hop~; s. 
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Joy was therefore correct in listing B. urticae as having previously been collected on Lundy but almost certainly by incorrect interpre· 
talion. He probably did no t trace the identity of pyrrhopus, the name does not even appear in Waterhouse (1858), and so left it out of his 
list. At the same time he mistakenly recorded Wollaston's original name 'Melig~thes urricae' as Brachypteros urricae instead of as Meligethes 
aenus. Joy did him self collect a single specimen of B. urticae o n Lundy in 1905, this I have seen correctly identified in his collection. 

53 As the true identity of Wollaston's original record is obscure Epuraea aestiva (L.) is included here with some doubt . If Wollaston (1845) 
referred to Stephens (1830) and by so doing identified his Lundy Epuraea as 'Nitidula aestiva ' he would I feel sure have been misled having 
probably collected specimens of E. florea Erich. Although the specimens standing as aesriva and depressa in Stephens collection, in the British 
Museum (Natural History) London , are a mixture of melino Erich. and aestiva L. (=depressa Illiger) his description (1830) of aestiva is closeT to 
florea Erich. (=aesriva sensu llliger not Linnaeus) . The true aestiva of Linnaeus and the specimens aboVe men tio ned in the Stephens collectio n 
have a deeply emarginate anterior border to tll e pronotum, whilst florea and Stephens' own description of aestiva have o nly a slight emargina· 
tion . Stephens no tes that he has followed Gyllenhal in considering his aestiva to be Silpha aestiva of linnaeus, even so his description , as stated 
above, is much closer to florea (i.e . of aestiva sensu llliger). Stephens' {1830) description of villosa Thunberg, howeve r, suggests much more 
accurately aesriva Linnaeus, villosa is later included, with a'?' , as a synonym of E. depressa llliger (=aestiva L.J in GrouveUe (1913) . It therefore 
seems that if WoUaston's Epuraea had been the true aestiva L. he wou ld have , with tll e aid of Stephens (1830) , identified them as villosa but if 
t hey were florea he would have named them, as he did, NitidukJ aestiva. 

54 The identification of a single example of Mono toma brevicollis Aube from Lundy in the Tomlin collect ion at the Cardi ff Museum has 
been checked by Mrs E.R. Peacock, British Museum {Natural History) , during a recent study of the British Rhizophagidae. 

55 ScymtUJs limbatus Steph. was originally rec6rded from Lundy by Wollaston in 1847 and later by Smith in 1874 . Blair (1931) subse· 
quently lists these records asS. suturalis Thunberg, limbatus at that time being considered merely as a variety o r synonym of it. Since Pope 
(1973) reinstates limbatus as a good species it must now be considered whether the original specimens from Lundy were that or the cloStlY 
similar suturalis. As Pope states, limbarus is reported as favouring willows and poplars and also as occurring in leaf litter and according to 
Fowler it is found in marshy places at the roots of grasses and in moss. suturalis, however, is generally regarded as associating with conifers. 
Bearing in mind tllat Wollaston found his ScymiWS o n tll e island in July 1845, Chanter (1871) writes that "Various attempts have been made 
to plant trees, but have always failed. A few willows, about as high as brushwood in t he lower lands , to which the woodcock resort , and stunted 
elders, represented the trees until recently, as Mr Heaven has now planted a few pines and sycamo res near his home". From th is ea rl y report 
relating to the botany of Lundy it wou ld seem reasonable to accept Woll aston's record as being limbatlls, as shown above thi s coccinellid 
appears to favour willows. There is no reason to suppose that Chanter's willows were not present when Wollaston made his collec tion earlie r 
in the nineteenth centu ry, but Chanter's wording plainly infers that Mr Heaven's pines were a fairly new feature o n the island in 1871. It the re· 
fore seems that no suitable habitat existed in 1845 that wou ld favour the coniferous associations of suturalis. Alth ough it has been reco rded 
on willows, plum trees and Phragmites the known prey of su turalis indicates that it must associate with pines at some major stage of its life 
history. I propose here to reinstate lim batus Step h. as a Lundy species and to de lete su turalis Thunberg. 

Further direct ive in accepting limbatus as the o nly Scymnus so fa r recorded from lundy lies in Joy's reco rd of S. restaceus Mats. from 
there fo r this species sensu auct. Europeae ante 1967 not Motschulsky 1837 islimbatus Steph. 

56 Because of the ex treme rarity of Lathn"dius m inutus (L.) and the relative abu ndance of L. pseudomimaus (Strand ) in the British Isles 
(Tozer 1973) Joy 's record is here included aspseudominutus and minurus is deleted from the li st. 

57 WolJaston 's original record of 'Proscarabaeus violaceus ' must certainly have referred to Meloe violaceus ~t arsham (Stcphens 1839. 
Waterhouse 1858}. Joy {1906) records M. proscarabaeus Linnaeus from lundy, a single specimen of wh ich I have seen from his collection. 
He does not mark it as a new species record on his list and thus implies that he considered it to be the same species of me lo id as that reco rd ~d 
by Wollaston (184 7). Blair {1931) follows by listing both Joy and Wollaston as having collected proscarabaeus. Wollaston 's record. however. IS 

interpreted here as M. viokJceus since at the time of hi s work on Lund y the species now known to be M. pmscarabaeus was then known b)• 
three otller names, each regarded as a separate species (Stephens 1839, Waterhouse 1859) and Proscarabaeus (=Meloe) Leach was the genus 
that contained them and violaceus Marsham. 

58 Smith (1874) marked his record of Cryp tocephalus m inurus with an as terisk signifyinF- that it was a species not previously found b}' 
WoUaston. He also indicates by his use of the name minllhiS (F.?) that he, like Stephens ( 1831 and 1839), conside red it to be a separate spenes 
from C. ochraceus (C urtis?), the species previously recorded by Wollaston , Waterhousc, however. t rea ts ochraceus of Curtis and of Stcphcns 
as a synonym of minutus F. no t Stephens which later is listed as a synonym of C. fu lvus Goeze by Fowler ( 1890). Waterhouse also lists mitwws 
of Stephens not F. as a synonym of C. pusillus F. Since Smith in 1874 is most likely to have used Stephei),S ' published wo rks it shou ld be con· 
sidered a strong possibility that his Cryptocephalus was pusillus in which case two species have been included under fulvus by Joy ( 1906) 
and Blair ( 1931). Both pudllus and fu lvus are known to occur on willow (Salix) which was present on the island in the 19th century, (see note 
55). The presence of fu lvus o n Lundy has been substantiated by Welch (1969) . Although psuillus is entered o n the list its occurrence on lundy 
is questioned. 

59 The inclusion of Longitarsus ochroleucus (Marsh.) by Campbell-Tay lor ( 1946) is clea rl y an erro r that originates from his transcr iption of 
Blair's earlier list {1931) . Whereas Blair lists L. jacobaeae Wat., L. ochroleucus (Marsh.) and L. gracilis Kuts ., marking o nly the first and las1 as 
occurring on Lundy, Campbell·Taylor marks the fust two and not gracilis as being found there. ocltroleucus is accordingly deleted from th..: 
list . 

60 JoY.0906) records 'Longitarsus jacobaeae Wat.' as new to Lundy and lists L. tabidus (F.) , recorded by Wollaston (1847), as a sepa rat..: 
species. What he evidently did not realise was that tabidus sensu auct. not Fabric ius =L. facobaeae Wat. Wollaston's record of tab.idus and 
subsequent references to it are therefore placed here under jacobaeae and the true rabidus of Fabricius is delet ed from the islands li st . 

A recent examination of Joy 's original specimen of Jacobaeae ' by Mrs S.L. Shute, British Museum (Natural History ) Londo n, has shown 
it to be a male of L. falvicomis (Stephens} {Shute in litt .) a species hitherto unknown from Lundy . 1t is of course possible that Wollaston's 
specimens, on which he based h is record of jocobaeae, may have also been jlavicomis. However, his material has not been traced and so the 
record must stand as jocobaeae. A single female of jacobaeae collected by Or Welch has been examined by Mrs Shute who agrees with the 
collectors determination. 

6 1 On his fust visit to Lundy, Wollaston found what he describes as "a new species of Macrocnema, allied to chrysocephala ", he also gives 
a brief description of its colour range. Smith's short no te of 1874 is the fust list of lundy Coleoptera to include this species by name as 
Psylliodes luridipennis Kutschera. Blair (1931) , in the introduction to his list, records the view that lun"dipennis has been considered as a " race" 
of P. hospes Wollaston, the distribution of which appears to be Madeira , Canary Islands, Algeria and Spain . He does, however, st ill refer to it as 
a good species, luridipennis, in his li st. Although Heikertinger (1940) places luridipennis as a variety of P. cuprea (Koch), K.loet and Hincks 
( 1945) retain the name as a sy nonym of hospes. A recent study of the genitalia of both sexes {Shute in litt.) has shown luridipennis to be quite 
distinct from hospes and from all the other species with which it has been linked in the past, it appears to be most closely related toP. 
chry socepltala (l.). 

62 Both Blair (1931) and CampbeU-Taylor ( 1946) list Apion filirostre Kby . and A. striatum Kby. (Marsham) consecutively in the above 
order . Blair correc tly reco rds striatu m as having been recorded by WoUaston and Joy and since no records exist does not mark filirostre as 
occurring on Lundy. Campbeli ·Taylor , however , records the latter but not striatum as part of the islands fauna . Clearly this is an error in his 
transcription of the earlier list s. filirosrre therefore is deleted and striatum retained. 
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63 Joy, Blau, CampbeU-Taylor and Welch use the spellmg 'Otiorrlrynchus' m all theu references to the genu s Otiorhynchus. 

64 Wollas ton's ( 1847) record of Otrorhynchus ligneus 01 was not picked up by Blau or CampbeU-Taylor, however, there is handwritten 
agamst the spec1es m Blau's own copy of hu lm of the name "Tomlin'', Joy's compamon on Lundy earlier this cen iU ry. l have seen four 
eumplcs of ligneus collected by Joy m 1905 

65 In record ing 'Polydntsus chrysomela ', WoUaston (1 845) reflects the gene ne spelling of Stephens (1839) indicating his almost certain use 
of that 1de nt lfica tion manual . Stephens mfers that the specific name chrysome!JJ Oliv. was after Schonherr (1833-39). Waterhouse (1 858) 
cons1ders the true identity of chrysomela Stephens and Schonherr (1 839) not Olivier to be P. conflue ns Stephens (Kirby) (1831). Stephens 
( 1839) reduces the status of conjluens to a variety of 'chrysomela Oliv.' (sensu Step hens and Schonhen) and so indicates the closeness of his 
and Schonhc rr"'s interpretation of Olivier's spec ies to conjluens. Waterhouse uses the generic spelling 'Polydrosus'. Although today chrysomela 
sensu auct Br it. pars not Olivier is known to be P. pulchellus Stephens this cannot be regarded as the true identity of Wollaston's Lundy 
material as of course the name pulchellus was al so ava ilable to him in Stephens (183 1 and 1839) when he ident ified his collection. It is there
fore proposed to delete the name chrysomt!lo (01. ) and to place the original record on the present li st under confluens Steph . which is today 
regarded as a good species. 

6 6 Welch ( I 969) , in his int roductory paragraph, places Sit ono ambiguus Gyll . on the islands list by referring the S. lineeUus Bonsd. record 
tn Campbcii -Taylor (1946) to that species. Cam pbeU-Taylor recorded lineellu s from Blair's list (1 931) which in turn was compiled fro m the 
ear lier lists of Wollaston, Smith and Joy without further material from Lundy being seen. The original record of lineeUus has been carried 
m thi s way from Joy (1907) who gives GyUenhal as the species author, probably aft er Fowler (1 890) . A recent examination of Joy's original 
material has posit ively iden tified it as the true lineellus (Bonsdor fO not auct. Brit. post 1930 (=decipiens Lindberg) and not linullus sensu 
Lindberg and auct. Brit. post 1930 (=ambiguus Gyll .). S. linee/lus has recently been found on Lundy by von Hayek and Welch. S. ombiguur is 
here removed from the list. 

6 7 Joy uses the generic spelling 'Si tones ' for Sit ono. 

68 Joy. Blair. CampbcU-Taylor and Welch all use the generic speUing 'Ceutho"hynchidius ~ 

6 9 Joy . Mitford , Blair. Campbell -Taylor and Welch all use the generic spelling 'Ceu thorrhy nchus : 

70 Smce Gymnetron beccabungae sensu auct. Brit . ante 193 1 not Linnaeus is now known to be G. veronicoe (Germar), (Oonisthorpe 1931) , 
Joy's record of 1907 is here placed as that species and beccabungoe ( L.) is deleted from the list. The most common form of 'beccabungae' was 
at one ume known as va r. nigrum Wal ton (niger Hardy 1852 (Walton mss?) =nigrinum of authors) . Blair (1931) records Joy's record as 
nigrinum Wall- g1vmg the name specific status. 
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